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Private Fund* to Loan In Large or 
Small Sume: lowest ratee.

WATSON THORNE A SMKLL1K.
, Itorrixtoni, Solicitor», Ac.
Olllree MarshoU'» Building».

«U KINO STREET WEST.
Horace Thorue, TORONTO, Canada
0<h. H Watson.
Hubert Hearth Hmellle.

^yiLLIAM O. STORM, R.C.A.,

Architect & Civil Engineer
Hu had large eliterinncs in DESIGNING ami 
OONBTKVTIN'O CHUHCHF.B AN1» SCHOOL 
HOUHEH, a« well as in General Hulldtng.

Plans and 8|«eciflcations of every kind carefully 
and accurately prepared.

Omci:— IN A If* I'ulss l.ene Building»,
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

yyADSWOVTH à UNWIN.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,

Draughtsmen * Valuators.
53 ADELAIDE HT EAST, TORONTO.

V B. Wxpswohth. U M Bontellow,
Cass. Unwin. V. Hanekt.

SUTHERLAND'S, 2HH Yonge-Htreet,
Toronto The Dominion Hook Store Hooks 

New atnl Second-hand ; Clergymen's Libraries 
bought ; Sunday School Lihrari-e supplied. All 
orders mailed fro > on receipt of price.

M. .tlallhrw'a Depaellery el Charck 
l.llrralarr Qarber.

THE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE-
CHIST ; Questions and Answers on the Ca

techism. the rite of Confirma'ion, and the 
History of the Church of England. Price lUc.

THE QUEBEC CATECHISM ; for the
younger classes of Sunday Schools. Price 5c. 
These Hooks have been prepared by several 

clergymen of the diocese of Quebec, and are re
commended to the clergy and Sunday School

as Uiiiey do, a want which 
has hitherto been felt by many. They have 
already circulated largely in the Provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario.

A liberal discount to the clergy and Sunday 
Schools. Specimen copies mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Apply to—

r. JI DtiK, ■lea.-Nrr. * Tress.
Quebec, ;thl March, UMS. P.O. Box 105H, Quebec,

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.,
PRINTERS,

t dt 9 King street Keel, Terenle,
Office over Willing and Williamson’s store.

Every description of Church, Professional and 
Commercial work promptly executed at lowest 
rates

Orders left at the Dominion Churchman Office 
will receive our l>eet attention.

91.000 Fertrll.
Imrnix Cancer Cure, Coaticook, P.Q., Canada.

CANCER CURED
without the use of the knife. The only 

Permanent Cure in the world.
For particulars enclose two 3-eent stamps to 

H. C. SMITH, COATICOOE. P.Q.,
G&utdt.

Highest references.
v CURES SWIFT AND CERTAIN.

OXmoNTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS

William Elliott,
19 Ot 14 Adelaide Mt. Weet.

CHURCH GLASS IN BVÉRY STYLE.
$70 A WEEK. *18 a day at home, easily made 
Auga^ <Mame°Utttt Addr*M TKU® * c0

TornvR5,ïaJi,0KANUE 18 BUSS TI8 FOLLY 
nmi.o ' ,W!KF- - Dr. Biles, if not a success at 
natos?'B {<iT bullets, waa highly successful in des- 
aun»!îl”8 hullentine ; but the grandest bulletin of 

oses is that which heralds the wonderful cures 
fn.„'™od hy Burdock Blood Bitters, that match- 
onon »vîc * 1,100,1 purifier which acts at once 

bowels, t.,e Skin, the Uver and the^e whoie aya om4 invi«orttto8 strengthens

VUAN1KI); LAY-HEADER near the
city. One who understands imixic, and Is 

aide to ride and drive preferred. An excellent 
opportunity for a student preparing Tor Holy 
Order» Apply l>y letter to Dominion Church
man" Office, Toronto.

The Cksivh Kwhretdery Usild.

QRDKRS for all kiiidn of CHURCH 
EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Sets for pri

vate Communion, Coloured Stoles, Linen Vest- 
nients.Alnis Bags,Altar Eroutais. Desk and Dossal 
Hangings, etc, etc , received and carefully 
executed at the lowest possible cost.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
17:i Oerard-street, east.

M ISS BUR N E T T ,
French .Wlllinrry and l>rese making,

FA SOY GOODS,
FLOWERS, FEATHERS,

71 King Stroot West,
TORONTO.

g M K R It E T T .

Art is tit iiistall papers.
GO

to»

PAPER a Specialty.
Bayai Windsor «ns drain Mika.

rpHESE nootls are same as supplied to
X Royal Family at Windsor.

Prices. *130   worth *2-25.
*1-75   “ S-2-50.
*196   “ *31X>.
*895   “ *3-50.

All goods sold by the yard at wholesale price 
at

A. B. Flint and Macdonald;
35 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

JXCKSON RAE,
General Financial and Investment Agent. Muni

cipal or other Bonds or Stocks bought and sold. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial 
paper negotiated

Is agent for International Ocean Marine Insur
ance^Company (Limited), and is prepared to in
sure merchandise Inwards or outwards; also 
cattle shipments (including the mortality risk), 
at current rates. P.O. Box 1986. Office 319 Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal.

gPRING 1882.
NEW GOODS

arriving weekly. 
Remainder of WINTER STOCK

clearing out very cheap- 
Usual liberal discount to Students.

R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR AND FURNISHER, 

lOI KINO STREET BAST,
Corner or Church St.

TORONTO.

pETERKIN BROTHERS.

Wood Carvers, and Gilders,
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Window Cornices, Pictures, and Mouldings.
^ 4-j§ .-V 4 ... * . -M*** » i

T1 4)ueen-etreet, Weet, Terenle.

ARMSON & FLOYD,
IMPOBTtas OF

SILKS, LACKS, AND TRIMMINGS.
49 Klng-et. Weet,

TORONTO.

U FLACK AND SON.

3Nk iirrrmrd-»l. Bast, Terenle.
DKAI.ERS IN

GENERAL GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, ETC.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
99, «Mwrll Head, l.onden, England,

Established 1849.

DAKER’S stock consiste of up- 
"*■ * aJ wards of 200,000 volumes in every 
branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical, Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogue», publithed periodically, ami 
rent port free on application.

NEW BOOKS FOR

Sunday-School Prizes
OR MBKABIEA

From the S. P. C. K., and other pub
lishers.

A large stock to select from.
IS* Catalogues sent free to applicants.

BOWBELL St UlTCHINfiT,
76 KING STREET EAST,

* Toronto.

G
Ebtahlishbd 1848.

E0RGE TTABCOURT and Q0N,

HIER CHANT TAILORS,
AND

— Rehe Makers.—

Awarded Diploma and Silver Medal» 
at Toronto Exhibition 1881.

All kinds of Clerical Academics made to order 
on the shortest notice.

Special reductions to Students.
Address :—03 King Street East, "

TORONTO.

MANITORA.

ITS GROWTH AND PRESENT
CONDITION ; By the Rev. Prof. BRYCE. 

M.A..LL.B, Head Master of the Manitoba College. 
With Maps and Illustrations. Cloth *2.60, 
mailed free.

CLOJOHER BROTHERS,
BOOKSELLERS, TORONTO.

A Summer in Prairia Land ; Dr. 
SUTHERLAND’S notes of a Tour through the 
North-west Territoiy. Paper 40 cents, Cloth 
70 cents, mailed tree.

CLOVOHBB BROTHERS,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

86 KING STREET WEST,
TORONTO.

PICTURE FRAMES,
■ I R BO

EEORAVINGS, Ac
■v&m

THOS. BROADWOOD,
II7V2 Yonge St- Toronto.

B. & M. Saunders,
Robe Makers, &c-,

—HAVE REMOVED TO—

94 KING ST, WEST,
Nearly Opposite 0>d Stand.

Jl’ST ARRIVED

M. A. à. B. A. ROBES,

Q. C. A BAR ROBES,
TRIM.COLL. &UNIV. ROBES, 

ACADEMICAL CAPS, Patent 
Rubber Corners.

BOOTS&SHOES
T Be sure and go to

H.&C.BLACHFORD
87 A 80 KING EAST.

They have the

Largest & Best Assortment
TORONTO

—A—
New Merekmnt Tail*ring Be

A macdonald-
MERCHANT TAILOR,

« «• r » • - *
3334 Yeegeetreet Tarant*.

(OPPOSITE KLM)
Choice New Good*. Fit Guaranteed. Custom 

, Work a specialty.

PURE

HO M Œ OPATme MEDICINES,
TORONTO PHARMACY.

____ 394 Tange St.
Keeps pure DRUGS, Homoeopathic medicines 
in Tinctures, Pellets, Dilutions and Iriturations. 
A full assortment of Boericke and Tafels Ho
moeopathic medicines just received, in original 
packages for Physicians and family use.

Medicines sent per express or mailed to all 
parta A full assortment of Homeopathic family 

IMS. Cases refitted. Vials refilled.
Send for Circular.

D. L. TH9HPMN.

G ZOWSKI and BUCHAN,
39, King Street Beet, Tarant*,

BANKERS k STOCK BROKERS
and Sterli 

Currency, etc, bought 
and Debentures bought and sold on <

0. 8. Gzowski, Ja. Ewino Buchan.

Domestic Sewing Machines
. A. W. BRAIN.

* SOLE AGENT.
,i*

All kinds of Sew—„----------------------------
Also Findings and parts for all sewing mack

t Adelaide Street Ea-t. Taraate
Each Machine warranted for 8 vre

chrana*, name in new typé 19c. by mal 5° 40Agts,Samples 10c.U.S.CardCo,Northfold,C*
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Seeds I vr#> h»»,- advantage* ** <«>t«dsmen »t which w* with to IclltRe public. ------ » »-----. , - . , .I MARK KT GARDENERS AMl».;M.O^IHT8. tfv^ns^h.tob-lhe.
Thirty y pen experience** PK A ÜTltiA I •
‘ ,* 54 (o #»nahl«' tin l.tititU'* tXW only wh*t tin* |6' «inuhlv u* loimU*»' nM «xiIf

oagl.lv test U.c qa*lit' of *11 Seed»»»'! IMaeta Our Greenh«>M*o* »ivl f Tyegete J»ry tlg^r^W i»rg< e« 
America, covenug upwaul.-et lour «era», solid lu glass, vmptoylug au average *t *jve*«3MuMUUrottghou^u^re«r

CONFEDERATION
Life Association,

(TTWr «end nor ÎUn«tr»ted Cstalo
‘MEiîvcrvtlilntt for 

I the linrden. "
| on application

HENDERSON & CO.
35 Cortlandt Street, New York.

$1-0(1 S. S. Library Books for k.
C ONTINUATION of

Over 1,250,000 Sold already.

0 A T A L O QUE.
■ MMKXAK ivrr 
12,500 Schools now using them.

K H H

Original
i in CloPrice m Cloth 

No. Name. , binding. 
J05 More than Conquerors #1 00
106 Sought and Saved..........1 5>>
107 LiouelFranklin'sVictoryl 35 
106 History of a Threepenny

Bit, Frank Spencer's
Rule of Life

109 The Barker Family ... 1 35
110 Christie's Old t rgan ... 1 35
111 f rank Oldfield .......... 1 îî
113 Tim’s Troubles ... ... 1 35
113 True to his Colours ... 1 35
114 The Distiller's I) .tighter

ami other Stories ... 0 75
115 Oreyledge — An original

book.................................. 1 35
116 Rachel Noble's Experi

ence *...........................0 90
117 Doing and Dreaming ... 1 85
118 MotherHemng'sChickenl 00
119 Brought Home................0 75
130 Our Poll, and ether Sto

ries .............. ‘ ... 0 75
131 Rachel and the S. C. ... 1 35

Original 
Price in Cloth

No. Name. binding.
182 Cobwebs and Cables ... 1 00
133 Fearadale....................... 1 00
1-34 David's L ttle Lad ... 1 00
135 Alec Green .............. 1 00
130 Buy your own Cherries,

and • ther Stories ... 0 75

Original 
Price in Cloth

No. Name. binding.
143 The Scathed and The

137 Grandmother Dear

143 Castle Wildams
144 Ruth and her Friends..
145 Old Gill's Good Angel.,

j 140 Mabel's Experience
1 001147 The Cousins

l*l Jennie's Geranium ; Lost 1148 Under the Curse of the
in the Snow ... 1 001 Cup .............................1 35

139 The Brewer's Family ... 0 90; 149 Buuyan's Pilgrim's Pro-
130 Sidney Grev ..............1 00 j gress ............................1 50
131 Froggv's Litte Brother 1 35 150 Louie£ School Days 1 50
133 Jessie's Struggles ... 1 00 151 Blossom and Plight 1 00
133 Dot and her Treasures 1 00 133 A Candle Lighted by the
134 Jessie Dyson. Jn >. Worth 1 00 Lord 1 00
135 Faith Hay ne .............. 1 00 153 Braey, a Little Worker
136 Scamp and I ................ 1 35 : for Christ............................ 1 00
137 Caleb Deane's Clock ... 1 00 154 History of a Shilling,
138 Black Bob, Scrub, the | Toil and Trust ... 0 75

Woi klWt<e Boy ... 1 00 155 Wee Donald. Chips 1 00
139 Millerion People ... 1 35 156 Digging a Grave with a
140 Duties and Duties ... 1 25 Wine-glas-,Little Blind
141 The Cu.se of Telford ... 1 85 May ............................ 1 00

Complete Catalogue (156 books) free on application. Sample book and envelope, 8 cents, jxvst
paid.

Prkw ta l.et* asserted. Five or more books, at 6 cents each ; 10 or more, at 5J cents each ; 
II or more, at 5§ cents each; 30 or more, at 5j cents each : 30 or more, at 5* cents each ; 40 or more, 
at 51 cents qach ; 50 or more, at 5 cents ea -h ; 100 or more, at 4J cents each ; AM or more, at 4| cto. 
each Subscription price per year (53 numbers *230.

The Envelope Addition. -This consists of a strong manilla envelope, large enough to take 
in My one number of the Library, and which answers not only to protect the books from wear, 
but as a library member's exchange card. It nas printed on it blank for name, residence, and class 
number and library n umber of member, catalogue of books, library rules, and a simple plan of 
exchanging and keeping account of books. The envelopes cost but ljc. each ; no more than onli- 
nary lib-wry cards _ _Al_other Sunday-school goods at maPvelouri y low prices
NAME THIS PAPER. Address. DAVID C. CO *K. ns3ls«s4H., 4'hlcmge.

J^JENEELY & BELL,COMPANY,
FOUNDERS, West Trot, N.Y. 

established. Church Bells and Chimes. Academy 
Factory Bells, etc. Patent Mountings Catalogues 
FR ■- No Agencies

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
| Ml* of Pure Copper sod Tin for Churchre. 
“chool*, Fire Alerm*. Ferme, etc. F II LI. Y 

VaKRANTKP. Catalogue eeot Free.
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cieeinesti, 0.

CD

NORMANS
acme eiccmuc appliances

„ H *Corjr AMD CHACHfC PfSC*S£s ‘

w atfTcet* or r«t wtwvCS t ccàiiAt-

A NORMAN-TpUEEN ST.EAST
T3SONT3. -

NORMAN S Celebrated ELECTRO-CURATIVE
■AJTFT.T ANCES.

Believe and core Spinal Complaints, General and Nervous Debility, Rheums 
tiffin, Goat, Nervousness, Liver, Kidney, Lung, Throat and Chest Complaints, 
Hearalgia, Bronchitis, Incipient Paralysis, Asthma, Sciatica, Sprains, Consomp-

i, SI—*------------  r’ ” *-tion, Sleeplessness, Colds, Indigestion.
Aak lor Norman's Electric Belts, and yon will be safe against imposition, for 

they will do their work well, and are cheap at any price.
TESTTMONTATPi

Mr. Norman, Toronto. January 25th 1878.
Dear Kir,—I have much pleasure in certifying that your Electric Belts, Baths, 

ko., were found most efficacious in my family, after the prescriptions of some of 
«or local medical advisers had been persistently tried in vain. Alex. 8. Machae. 
a* Norman, Esil, Waterville, N. B.

Dear Sir,—Please send me a waist belt. Enclosed find price. Head band got 
or my wile has almost cored her of neorahga. Yours truly, C. L. Tilly.

Mr. Norman, Dalkeith, Ontario.
Dear Sir,—I am pleased with the belt I got from you, and wish yon would 

send circulars to the following addressea. Youra truly, N. M.
Mr. A. Norman, Belgr&ve, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—The belt I got from yon last September did me lots of good. I was 
■ot able to work then, bat I am now. Please send me another a»»d a pair of knee 
«ape and two pair of inaolee. Enclosed amount S2L Please send them by mad

Yours truly, Jab. Peaks*.
Numbers of each tsethnonials can be seen at my office, proving that they are 

Dins a good work, and Worthy the attention of all sufferers. Circulars free 
No charge for consultation.

BATHS.
I have entirely refitted my establishment with marble and other baths, which

the best in the etar. Electric, sulphur and vapor baths, and hot and 
ready. Ladies and gentlemen, whether invalids or not. will•old bathe always _ _________________

i bathe toning, strengthening, cleansing, enlivening, cheering and"’com' 
farting. Come and try them.
A* NORMAN, 4 Queen Street East, Toronto.

Beptura, beet in America, and Electric Batteries always on 
band »t reasonable prims.

Plants ‘ 11K following l'UOKITrm*

Of inter** ^In

M \i:i;i.k works.

CHARLES WATSON
Matmfacter of

MONUMENTS, MANTELS. TABLE TOTS, 
PLUMBKIt'S SLABS, Ac

Also dealer in
Slat* Ihithtubs, IWishuuj tubs. Sinks, 

Htack-btuirds, TiUs, Ptut rv-stubs, ll'im/osj 
silts, <f<\, tft\

30 Adelaide St. West.
H.J. MATTHEWS & Bro.

93 YONGK STREET, TORONTO,

©ilùrrs & Art Brnlrrs,
Fier »d .Itanlle WIrrare.

Flrlare Praam, 
KagraTlai,. Palailap. Ac.

THE GREAT SECRET
Of the wonderful eoeeeee of the

W ILLIAMS SINGER
MACHINES

SEWING

live in the fact that the material need in their 
construction ia of a very Superior Quality, ami 
that extruoixlimu-y pains arv taken to *eo that 
every part ia prujuiriy fitted and adjusted to it* 
position.

L ulies who have used our Machines for tour 
te< n or fifteen years have noticed with extreme 
satisfaction that they have not been subjected 
to the irrita ting annoyances endured hy person* 
usina other machines, such as skipping stitches, 
breaking threads. etc., etc.

The Williams Machines do not take fit* or get 
out of onler. or become played out in three or 
four years like some inferior machine*, but w ith 
ordinary care will last e lifetime. Thoueands of 
parties who have used our Machines for ten 
years and upwards are continually recoinm« ml 
iug their friends and acquaintance* to buy tlie 
Genutne Williams Singer, and to take no other 
Sewing Machina

HEAD office-347 Notre Dame-st.,
MONT LhAl. 

TORONTO OFFICE:-58 Klng-Wt., west.
T*0 ORGANISTS—BERRYS BAL-
1 ANCK HYDRAULIC C.ROAN BLOWER. 
These Engines are particularly adapted fot

«lewin* 4 h«rrk er Parler 4>r*nn*, a* they 
render them a* available as a Piano.

They are hell-Regulating and never over-blow-
ug. Number* have been tested for the last four 
ear*, and are now proved to be a most decided

■uccees. For an equal balanced pressure produ
ct! of tone, while for durability.•mg an even pile! ____________

ertainty ol operation and economy, they cannot 
i>e surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
•f the most eminent Organists and Organ Build 

.-rs. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and A.anuiscturer, Wki. liKKKY 
Kngiheer. Brome Corners. One.

LESSON COMMENTARY
On the International Lissons for 1882. Covering 
not only the lessons for the whole year, but the 
entire book of A.ark, and accompanied bv the 
• Revised Veision Text’ a revised reprint of the 
'Cambridge Scholar’s Commentary/ Prepared 
by O. F Marlear, and .1 J 8. Pc row ne
dd Price, lie, postpaid The Book is put up 
in strong postal card covers. No similar work 
for less than el. Large sales are expected. and 
orders will be filled in turn. We also publish s 
complete Bible Dictionary of two thousand com-111 « • tj HI tinlikB •> o/ilnnitiu ». .1 — i  nn ill.—----------------------J vss vww SIIUU1H1UU nun
plete aiticlea, ohi columns, end nearly 1(0 Ulus

ntii tin fnw 1. n ,.m4. -1.1 . n l__ . m «ati< ns, for 1 e , j-osti aid ; ___ ___
Compendium,’ nine books on teaching, in one ;

1 he 'Teachers

The ‘ Ideal Bunduy-s chool ‘Sunday School 
X acagi meut" (a choice book for touchers) 
Word Pi. tores' and Noimai Half Hours,' each 

for lie., postpaid. Address,
DAVID 4. COOK,

148 Madison St, Chicago.

(JAS FIXTURE MANUFACTORY.
prepared to manufacture 

wlllle*» to order. Es-
gn(

all styles of 4 Lurch Ln. _ 
limâtes and designs furnished on atqdièâtiôn 

D. b. KEITH * UG.
Kiug St. West Toronto

JIBT PI BLINHF.D
TUB

Hymnal Companion:
Is it a b ok for Evangelical men 7

WITH A FF W WORDS ON

Carols and Prayer Books.
5 Mol* han.By a

•I win sing with the Spirit, and I will sing 
with the undei standing.”

Price 10 cents—Per Dozen $100.

HUNTER, ROHR A CO.,
Wellington-et West, Toronto.

in this A**..elation w ill 
intending insurer*

Policy No dis. tie tied In at an. *
41.UUU on the All Ulu plan. Auiiual

At the Qtiiuqueunlal Dixinonon the clou 
l'7lk til» holder ele led to take hi*|ir.»H|sbv ^ 

Bi nu-n.iN of Preiuiumof 1 KMl'.’ltAHt
had ll.e benefit of the same. '

Thl* Policy holder will, at the ensuing Qnu 
q uen 11 la I Division, after the close of Ui* 
vear(l-vti), have a Tkmi'oKamy Ukuvetiw 
the ensuing nr* year* #U7*. kqual to 46m 
cent of the annual premium.

The cash profita for the live years .are $i»w 
equal to I ^|*,r f*'11* of the premium* |m|(|
that iu*rii

The ca*h profit* if u*o.l a* a I'khmaNUt Ha
i ■. -w • . » V! a.uil.l rrelii.'n «11 flit», a .__

to
all future premiums i™ 

IvrvWi per cent, of the annual pri*4155, erpial
ml u m

Tile ahovi) un.urpa** >d result, are the n*. 
for the skccivd viva mu, of the imhcy. " 

The next tjumquviiiilal Divutoti take* place * 
early a* |H>s*llde after clo*e l!*«l.

President,
How. Him w P. Howland, vn nr mo

J K Mavihinald,
__________________ Managing hlrseki

Th*
renier

nnewrrln* nn Advrril.rmral wtfl 
Inver spsu Ikr A4*rrlbrr *«|

FeMUtirr by slnlln* Ibnl tbry ans Ike A4 
irrliM wrnl In “
ilAH.

ilbr IMrimiOHIITKii

Mary ha«l wnne OKA LINE ;
Her teeth were white a* enow,

And everywhere that Mary went 
That ORA LIN K ha. I to go 

Mr. t'alien.1er » l oiupouud 1 •vutrtfiee 
Did make till*111 whiter «till ;

So friend* diAjml vour prejudice 
And try it, U« n»r iuue

Hi A 1.1. IkHt 4444IHTM.

v k k c k i. m a.
J^BEL’8 FRECKLE LOTION

will remove and prevent FRECKUM 
and TAN, will cure Pimples on tile Fees to 
one week. No colouring or jnsint used to 
tile manufacture of AMT, Freckle taj 
lino. It u free from all impurities; ew 
s* lx-a.1. Chalk, Ac. It will make s grey ^ 
complexion dear and beautiful One Mat 
will convince the most sceptical. If y« 
druggist does not keep it, send to

J. DILWORTM, Chemist,
108 King-street East- TORONTO.

Sent free on receipt of one dollar.

PEAKSON. DENTIST,

No. a KIMO BTIIKKT WEST TORONTO

WELLAND CaNAL.

Notice to Persons skilled in fitting 1 
Electric Lights.

SEALED TENDED8 addressed to
the undei signed and-endorsed ‘Tender fot 

Electric Light*,' will be receiver! at this offlot 
until the arrival of the Kactero and WeltOt 
Mails on Tt EHDAY, the 31st day of FEBRUARY 
next, for Lii-hong the Locks, Ac., on the M* 
naît of the Welland Canal by means of Elect*
Aglit

À plan, showing the relative position of tb* 
proj OKcd lights, can be seen at this Office snd» 
the Office of the lt< sident Engineer. I horolA 
where a priuted copy of general conditions a* 

be obtained, either 0Bother information ran
•licatiou personally or by letter. .
eiuler* must be made in accordance with tut

afii.l
Te

general conditjpns. -
This Department doer, not, however, hind » 

self to accept the lowest or any tender.
By order, F. BRAUN.

Secretary
Dent, of Railways and Canals, 

Ott -Jttawa, .list January, 1883.

^ORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.
■ AM IUEMOVED TO

64 4L 66 WELLINGTON! ST. WEStr
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

Office p-A l 6» Kin* Ht. West.

O. P. SHARP*

CHEAPEST BIBLko VïSÏ- 
‘"“‘K..L‘i^,i,”-CASh PREI

The DOHIfi 
%'rar. 10 
price will kc •• 
ke depivrled I
Ibrlr .uk-crlF 
label so their 

Frnuk We

t»«rr,

Alex. 8.
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and John Newton. For nearly a quarter of a cen
tury Mr. Brooks wiu vicar of Si Mary's, Notting
ham ; where, unlike so many of his “ party," lie 
laboured zealously in the cause of the Church, and 
was the leading power in all religious works m the 
town.

The restoration of Upholliand church, near Wig
an, has been commenced. The works are to cost 
£8,5(X).

from approaching the Crown with a petition 
Mr. Crcen's r< h ase." The lower house had, hy 
an overwhelming majority requested the house of 
Bishops to petition the Crown for this purpose.
I’he subject of thanks to the revisers of the New 
Testament translation also came up, but was op
posed and abandoned, the President remarking 
that the mass of people of England were not in
favour of abandoning the translation of King James! The Rev. Canon Cimlette, d.i>., died at the vi
and taking up the Now Version. oarage, Dim more East about the middle of last

month. He is described as a good servant to the 
The Bishops of the two Provinces held their an- Church. He worked with great energy and sue*

I mini meeting at Lambeth on Wednesday, the Hth cess in parochial and diocesan matters ; and his 
1 ult. private life was marked by genuine piety and good

ness of heart.
Canon Knox-Little delivers an address every

Tuesday, except March 28th, in the nave of Man-1 Middle and Western Europe have been enjoying 
Chester cathedral. The Dean delivers an address a winter of unusual mildness, while Greece has 
on Fridays. been experiencing one of extraordinary rigor. In

the village of Cephissia at the foot of the Penteli- 
It is proposed to raise a special fund in aid of con, only a few miles from Athens, the snow has 

I clergymen whose incomes have been affected hy been lying for some days six feet deep. In Athens 
the depreciation of the value of their glebes from | the streets have been blocked with snow.

'HE Dean of St. Paul s has accepted the. Pre- agricultural depression. The Bishop of Worcester 
sidency of the Armenian Education Aid has issued a circular on the subject.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Mlrvh tu FOntTll KVNDAY IN l.KNT
Morning <»«n«*eie 4*4. Ht. Murk I I, v 87 to 3.1. 
Evening Utmost* 4."I, I (vrtntlmvi* II, v 2

I or 4L (to v 17.
85 AKNVNt IATION or Tlltt VlttnlN MARY -

Morning Utmost* 3 to v in. Ht. Luke I, v V>.
f Bene-Ut tu* occur* in the Htx-onJ Losnon.

Evening Isaiah .IT. v 7 toT3. 1 Cor. 13 to v 15. 
% FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT

Morning Exodus 3. St. Luke 3 to v 81.
Evening Exodus A. 1 Corinthian» IA. v 35.

[or tt to v 14.
• Ash Wwlhesdsy Collect to be used every day in I Amt.

THURSDAY, MARCH Hi, 1882.

Society.
The annual meeting of the Church of Ireland 

Temperance Society was held in Dublin on the
A service of the Church and Stage Guild was 17th ult. The Archbishop of Dublin presided, and 

Comparing the New Revision with the best st.au-at gt Thomas’s, Regent street on Thursday, explained that the meeting was held unusually 
dards of modem prose writing, it is found that the L, 13tj, ujt The preacher was the Dean of Car- early, in order to rouse public feeling on the sub- 
former contains not less than 7,000 instances ofL^ who R8 vicar of St. Saviour’s, Iloxton, had ject ; with the purpose not of exacting pledges, 
decidedly bad English. joined the society about three years ago. The but of bringing pressure to bear on members of Par-

present number of members is about five hundred, liament to support the Sunday Closing Act.
The children, wrvices »t BokoUtf cb»pcl, M»y-1 lmndrcd Ueing ckrgyme„, a hundred and fifty

it, recommenced for the present Btason on l*on* c(mnccted with the stage, and the remainder be- The Mansion House Jewish Committee Fund 
dsy afternoon the 12th ult. Among the congro-tl) the geuer„, puMlc. amounted on the 20th ult. to PM,305. A ladies'
£? Tw , rrrr --------- - committee, with Viscountess Strangford as preei-
,... a 68 * c u 6 0 ,1,1 mr® ' A.n .181 The diocese of Lichfield contains more than a dent, raises a special fund for distressed Russian

tiieir child*11 *** “ 6 An ^UC 688 ^ec^’ Wlt^ I million and a half of people, about one thousand Jews. It will be something remarkable for these
clergy, and an area of 1,700,000 acres, stretching people to leave Russia and take refuge in Turkey, 
from Sheffield to the borders of Wales. The Earl from outrage and violence. But it is nevertheless 
of Powis has conferred the rectory of Shrawardme- a fact that Jews have always been well received in

The diocese of London is now coextensive with
the county of Middlesex,and contains a population ofl i im , , .. . , , A „
»«H, three millions, besides » vsst population that ”eM Sl«ew»bnry , ujk» ha Brshop Turkey and .1 ,a recommended that hose who de
là» been tranaferred to th. diooeee of Rochester ^ Tasmama’ w,tL 1 Bl,€clal >“» tak“« H™» 40 A“at“ T"k=J-
«d to that of St. Albans. There are now within “ l»hormua epiacopj work m tae diocese of ----------
the city of London only 52,526 souls, for whom Llch4e,d' The b,ahop h,s pre8lded ®Ter j*“ col°" There appears to be no diminution of murder 
there are still sixty churches. Ten city churches m&1 dlOCe8e f°r eiShteen year8’ a“d has for 80me and outrage of the Jewish race in Russia, attended 
have been removed, and twelve others have been time contemplated resignation. He expects to re- also with such an amount of wanton cruelty that 
erected in poor and populous districts. Grants turn to England m SePtember- one would imagine none but the basest and most
amounting to 4*80,850 have been made towards thd ' abandoned fiehds would think of perpetrating. The
erection of thirteen other churches in similar dis- The Bishop of Bath and Wells has sent to the Russian government looks on with perfect calmness 
tricts. incumbents of his diocese a circular calling atten- and unconcern as if nothing unusual had happened.

I tion to the necessity of building, enlarging, and The brutality of the savages however, surpasses 
The two Convocations of Canterbury and York restoring churches, so as to meet the growing anything known or heard of in these latter ages, 

have been sitting at the same time. In the York wants of the age ; also to the need of additional It is surely time for the civilized world to interfere. 
Convocation a proposal to thauk the revisers of the curates when the population has outgrown the 
Ncw Testament met with little favour, and the sub- power of the existing clergy ; and the desirability 
jeet had to be postponed. The lower House passed °f ^ds t0 maintain a religious standard of educa 
» resolution by thirty-eight to eighteen calling uponltiou in the national schools

bishops to procure the release of Mr. Green. .................
Considerable attention has also been given in the I The death is announced of the Rev. William | the Training College at Exeter, which he held

-• - ; "*■ *
The Rev. Canon Martint vicar of St. Breward, 

died on the Festival of the Conversion of St. Paul. 
He was ordained deacon and prie si by Bishop 
Phillpotts and was appointed the first Principal o

Canterbury Convocation to the same subject ; and Cecil, at the age of ninety, and of the Rev. Joshua with the rectory of St. Paneras in the same city 
the bishops stated that they were of opinion that W. Brooks, rector of Great Pouton and Preben- till 1851. In that year the rectory of St. Breward, 
the promoters of the suit against Mr. Green, in dary of Lincoln, at the. still greater age of ninety- or as it is better known in Cornwall, Simonward 
resorting to the older and severer process of the two. Both these clergymen were among the very (once domestic brewer to King Arthur), fell vacant, 
Writ “de contumace capiendo,” have taken a step few survivors of what may be called the second situated in the wildest part of wild Cornwall,—the 
"hich was in excess of the requirements of the case, generation of the old « Evangelical party," the im- well known Cornish Tors, Roughtor and Brown 

which has proved injurious to the peace and I mediate successors of Thomas Scott, John Venn, I Willy, the highest peaks of Cornwall, looking
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down upon the church dedicated to St. Brewer, 
consecrated Bishop of Exeter, a.d. 1224—no mem
ber of the chapter was then willing to leave the 
cathedral town, and transport himself to this re 
mote and almost inaccessible moor-laud parish. 
There was no school, the church was in bad re
pair, often not used even on Sunday, the parson
age uninhabitable—to this parish he betook him
self with his newly married wife, in obedience to 
what he considered a Divine call. He laboured 
and prayed for the glory of God and the good of 
men's souls for thirty-one years, and has left be
hind a nourishing school, a substantial parsonage, 
and a restored church, within whose walls praise 
and prayer have long been daily heard, and the 
weekly Communion celebrated. He was also or 
ganizing secretary to the Society for the Propaga
tion of the Gospel, and a vice-president of the De
votional Conference of the Cornish clergy.

On Sunday, the 6th inst., the names of five 
members of the “ American Presbyterian Church", 
Montreal, were read out as being desirous of pub
licly proclaiming themselves unbelievers in the 
doctrines ef Evangelical religion. Suppose five or 
even two members of the “Church’ had avowed their 
intention, not to abandon Christianity, but to join 
the Church of Rome, what a howl would have 
been raised ! This melancholy incident is merely 
one of tens of thousands which have been going on 
in Calvinist bodies for years ; we have reason to 
believe that nine atheists out of ten came out from 
such sects, and as a matter of notorious fact, for 
every Romanist who has come out of the Church 
of England, a thousand unbelievers can be found 
who have been driven into agnosticism by those 
doctrines wtich are characteristic of the Presby
terian and other so-called “ Evangelical ” societies.

THE LATE CHARLES GORDON.

RARELY has a death in Burlington been 
more universally regretted than that of 

Charles Gordon, Esq., Barrister, which took place 
on Monday, February 6th. In the early prime of 
life, with bright earthly prospects, and a large and 
increasing circle of friends and clients ; active, 
useful, and honoured, he was one who, humanly 
speaking, could least be spared from his place on 
earth. He had won the loving regard of his pastor 
by his amiable disposition, and willingness to help 
in every good word and work. As churchwarden, 
superintendent of the Sunday-school, and in other 
ways, he proved his regard for the Church and for 
Christ, by his gifts and deeds ; and his early death 
was felt by his clergyman as a personal bereave 
ment, as that of a friend and a brother. His wi
dow has the hearty sympathy of this whole com- 
munity in her sorrow, and the promises of God 
for her consolation.

THE CASE OF THE REV. S. F- GREFN.

THE imprisonment of this clergyman since 
March 19th, 1881, for certain practices in 

ritual during the celebration of public worship in 
his church, has naturally excited a large amount 
of attention. This is shown very plainly by the 
discussions in both the Convocations of Canterbury 
and York. In the remarks we may have to make 
upon the subject we would premise that they are 
not made in the interest of any extreme or un
authorized ritual ; for as a matter of fact we our
selves, except about once or twice in the year, 
never attend any service with a higher ritual than

that practised in St. .lames Church, loronto. 
But there are reasons, independent of the exact 
amount of ritual adopted, why the imprisonment 
of Mr. Green in this Victorian reign, and in this 
nineteenth century of the Christian religion indi
cates a most lamentable state of tilings. 1'rom 
the debates in Convocation oil the subject, it max 
be seen that this feeling is entertained even more 
largely by those who do not sympathize with Mr. 
Green's ritual than by those who adopt it. It is 
felt to be an intolerable and ineffaceable scandal 
that a clergyman of blameless life, of zealous and 
active Church work, beloved and sustained by bis 
parishioners, should be imprisoned for twelve 
mouths vaud perhaps it will be for twelve years), 
merely and solely for acting in accordance with 
whatjhe believes, and thousands ofjaeute, sensible, 
and learned men believe too, is the plain, honest, 
literal, grammatical interpretation of the law of 
the Church, as she herself has laid it down in her 
most recent utterance upon the subject. It is true 
that the highest civil court, the Privy Council, lias 
decided against Mr. Green. But then the de
cisions of the Privy Council on ritual matters are 
notoriously and untisually contradictory. Lawyers 
tell us that the highest courts of appeal do some
times contradict their own decisions, and then tpe 
latest decision is regarded as “ the law." But in 
the question of ritual, the contradictions in the de
cisions of the Privy Council, as we showed some 
tifiie ago, have been so absurd, so monstrous, so 
unprecedented, that any plain, common-sense in
dividual, who is not a lawyer, may well We excused 
lor paying no attention to them. And what makes 
the case for Mr. Green stronger than anything else 
is the fact that the latest decision which condemns 
him has only been arrived at by reading the word 
“ not ” into the Ornaments Rubric ; and also by 
referring to some “ Advertisements ” which may 
or may not have been sanctioned by Queen Eliza
beth, although nobody on earth knows whether 
that was the case or not, as we have no historical 
document which proves either one thing or the 
other. Nor must it be forgotten that it is some
times considered a very laudable thing to repudiate 
the decisions of the highest courts of law when 
those decisions are notoriously unconstitutional and 
corrupt. The action of the celebrated John 
Hampden is a case in point. He resisted what he 
and every one else knew was an unconstitutional 
encroachment. The judges decided against him. 
But all parties and all classes in every succeeding 
age have pronounced him a patriot.

We must continue to bear in mind that the 
question of the necessity or the desirableness of 
adopting the ritual, evidently and unmistakably 
commanded by the Ornaments Rubric, is an en. 
tirely different matter from our present object,and 
is one which we do not desire to approach.

We do, however, strongly sympathize with Mr. 
Green in several ways. 1st. Because he is im
prisoned for conscience sake. If a Quaker were 
imprisoned in the reign of Queen Victoria for con
scientiously refusing to pay Church rates, the en
tire British empire to a man, would demand his 
liberation. Even if Mr. Bradlaugh were to be im
prisoned for teaching Atheism an Act of Parlia
ment would soon be passed to secure his liberation. 
2nd. Because his action has been a protest 
against the “view ” that the Church of England is 
an Act of Parliament Church. The Church has no 
right to receive commands “in sacris,” from a 
Parliament or Privy Council composed of Secular 
ists, Ipfidelsrana?Sectarians. 8rd. Because he is 
the victim of a mischievous and wicked “ Associa
tion, the sole object of which is to sowdiscord in

[M Aid’ll 1(1, 1882.

the Church, and to stop the progress of Gospel 
and evangelical truth. 4th. Because Mr. (Ireen 
lias only been doing wlmt hundreds of the clergy in 
England and the United States arc doing and will 
continue conscientiously to do. And 6th. Because 
he represents the sentiments ami wishes of the 
laity, lie is only adopting the ritual desired by 
the vast majority of bis congregation, which con
gregation consists almost entirely of the people 
living hi his own parish ; and while that ritual can
not be shown to be unmistakably opposed to the 
jaw as the Church has laid it down, wc contend 
that no outside influence has the slightest right to 
interfere.

In accordance with those sentiments, it is there
fore very properly proposed that the clergy and 
laity of the Church nhould offer up prayers for Mr. 
Green. 1st. That his imprisonment may bo over
ruled for the glory of God and the good of Hie 
Church. 2nd. That lie may, by God’s grace, be 
directed to a right action in all things—where 
wrong, to amend—where right to persevere. 8nb 
That he may have comfort in his trial, and a happy 
issue out of all his afflictions.

TFSDFSf IFS OF THF AGF.

WE have, from time to time, in the columns 
of this journal, directed our readers to 

the fact that one of the great tendencies of the pre
sent age is that of a return to the Catholic Faith 
and practices of the Church. Nearly every week 
sees eue or more sectarian preachers applying for 
true orders, and asking for imposition of hands 
from the successor of the Apostles. Indeed so 
great, and so frequent have the number of these 
ministerial converts become, that the simple men
tion of them has begun to ho monotonous. Wi 
cannot help referring to the more than ordinarily 
significant fact that in the Puritan State of Massa
chusetts out of the forty-two deacons who have 
been ordained during the last eight years, two 
were licentiates, and six ministers of the denomi 
nations. That is, the sons of the Puritans who 
cried out “ Down with her, down with her, even 
to the ground," are the very ones who are now 
bringing their wealth and intellects to build up 
the waste places of the Zion of God. But these 
continued conversions of ministers and lay people 
are only the symptoms of changes which are surely 
revolutionizing the religious thought of those who, 
except as far as their baptism goes, are yet for
mally opposed to the Catholic Church. There are 
now men and women, of cultured and refined 
tastes, and above all of earnest and sincere hearts, 
who though outwardly belonging to various secte, 
are nevertheless doing good work for the Church. 
We do not mean that they are consciously working 
for her, but they are yearning for Catholic doc
trine and Catholic practice, and that yearning i* 
leading imperceptibly to the only Fold where they’ 
can be found.

Under the heading of “ The Presbyterian Coi
tus,’’ the Freebytenan Review, N. Y., a now publi
cation designed to be strictly orthodox, has, in its 
last issue, Number 11, a most outspoken article. 
It is written by Prof. Samuel M. Hopkins, DJ>., 
and exposes mercilessly the folly and mischief of 
the bald and repellent “ cultus ” of the Presbyte
rian “ Church,” in contrast especially with the wor
ship of the “Episcopal sect11 in the United States. 
We think this article so important and interesting, 
that we design to lay before onr readers a consider
able number of extracts from it. Others’ envy of our 
abandance may well make us thankful for our spi*

0
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ritual provision. We number tin- <|iu>tationH for 
easy referonco.

1. •• Wv charge the UhiiubIi clergy with giving the 
p«o|>le only half a sacrament. We ouihoIvcH give 
tliciu lt*H8 than half a service. The priest or pan- 
tor in either case perform» for the congregation. 
Thoir part is to »it still and look on, while thç 
worship of (iod is done for them by proxy. There 
U surely a better way than tliis, if we can have the 
intellect uni sincerity to perceive, and the courage 
to adopt it.

2. " The complaint is not so much against the 
success of the performance I extemporaneous pray
er) as against the method itself."

y. "That careful Presbyterian churchman, the 
late J>r. Samuel Miller, of Princeton, recite» no 
less than eighteen faults characteristic of Presbyte
rian public prayers ; and in the more than thirty 
,-cars that have since passed, it might easily 
e shown that others have grown up; but 1 prefer 

to avoid, so far as [Kissilde, any such specifications, 
and to limit myself to the evil which essentially in
heres in the practice of concentrating nearly all 
the devotions of the hour of public worship in one 
long prayer."

4. "The prayer in the pulpit is sometimes only a 
loug drawu-out prayer-meeting prayer. With no 
logical sequence of topics, with no real progress of 
thought, and no devotional climax, it maunders 
along in a hap hazard kind of way, returns upim 
itself, reiterates its phrases, and finally winds up 
for no otuer particular reason except that the ten 
or fifteen minutes during which the patience of the 
•audience' can be expected to hold out, have 
elapsed. Often, indeed, the audience have lost 
all patience long before that."

5. “ It is true that, in this country, the use of 
a liturgy is most distinctive of the Episcopal 
Church, but it is by no means true universally. 
The Presbyterian churches on the continent of 
Europe all fiave liturgies, as have also the Reform
ed, the Lutheran, and the Methodist Churches of 
America; the latter are used, indeed, for the 
most part, only on sacramental occasions, and the 
former admit of the use of free prayer in part of 
the service. The Waldeuses, who have been 
sometimes held up as an example of a people com
ing out of the Church of Rome in order to get free 
from liturgical chains, conduct tlieir worship most
ly by means of procomposed forms."

G. “ Dr. Guthrie says, * While the Waldunses 
have a liturgy, they have also free prayer, and 
some such midway method between that practiced 
by the Presbyterian and Episcopal Churches of our 
country, I would consider the perfection of a sys
tem.' M

7. “ The pastor of nearly the largest church in 
the Presbyterian body, said in celebrating the 89th 
Anniversary of his most successful pastorate : 
hope the day is coming when the great and noble 
Church to which I belong will discover that she has 
unwittingly given up part of her dowry, and when 
she will consent to uee those forme and symbols of 
worship which are the common birthright of all 
saints. I have long thought that our Presbyterian 
worship is too bare and bald a thing. It would 
not harm us the least to have some liturgical 
forms, and thus secure that variety and that uni
formity which are alike essential elements of true 
worship.' "

9. " Without any claim to idolatrous veneration, 
the Anglican Prayer Book, the monument of the 
sacred taste of Cranmer, Ridley, and other hon 
oùred fathers of the English Reformation, is an 
admirable collection of some of the best devotional 
forms left from the earlier ages of the Church. It 
incorporates the great lyrmns in which th§, whole 
Church, except the Presbyterian part Of it, has 
been accustomed for fifteen hundred years to ex
press her adoration of the Sacred Trinity. It com- 
prisea the Litany, of which Dr. Charles Hodge 
(observing that ‘it is at least a thousand years old, 
and no more belongs to the Episcopal Church than 
the Creed does'), affirms that4 there is no human 
composition that can compare with it.’ ”

9. 44 As Dr. Hodge has truly observed, any 
such book of prayer, to be worthy of the Church's 
services, must be compiled not manufactured.' "

To be continued. .
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I,,K •N Kw Mas anii Ktkrnai. Like: Notes on the 
Reiterated Aniens of the Son of (lod. By As- 
ohkw Jukkh, Author of The Types of Genesis, Ac. 
New York; Whittaker 1882. Toronto: Row- 
sell and Hutchison. 8vo, cloth, pp. 29G. Price 
$1-75.
There is nothing particularly striking or origi

nal in this hook which is an attempt to show 
" how the Twelve Sayings (in the Gospel of St. 
John), especially marked by reiterated Amena, 
form in themselves a distinct and perfect series, 
showing us the course and stages of that eternal 
life which is given us in Christ Jesus."

Mr. Jukes writes in a spirit of deep reverence, 
and with evident sincerity, but with an almost 
painful prolixity.

The Homiletic Maoazine. February 1882. Lon
don : Kegan, Paul and Co. New York : Anson 
D. Randolph and Co. pp. 128. Price One 
Shilling.
Sixteen articles, Sermonic, Homiletic, Bio

graphical, Expository, Ac., make up a woinlefully 
cheap shilling's worth. The subjects are well se
lected, and some show considerable scholarship.

In the' article on 44 The Genealogy of Sin ” 
(p. 108), the term "natural brother of our Lord " 
is applied to St. James, Bishop of Jerusalem. As 
we cannot suppose that the writ- r holds the opin
ion of Helvidius, it would have Lkcii better if he 
had employed a term which could not have been 
misunderstood.

In the next number will be commenced a Sym
posium on 44 What is the Scripture Doctrine of the 
Atonement ?"

Ilesli and drinketli my blood, hath eternal life ; 
and I will raise him up at the last day. For my 
flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed.

bl OUI'

ilo not

The Rector oe St. Babdolphu'b ; or Superannu
ated. By the Author of " Peeps from a Bel
fry," etc. New York : Thos. Whittaker, 1882. 
Toronto : Rowsell and Hutchison. Post 8vo., 
cloth, pp. 844. Price $1 25.
A well written story. Although the date is fixed 

at about sixty years ago, the events related would 
not be found inapplicable in several particulars to 
other localities besides that to which the reader is 
introduced.

There is something very real in this story of the 
working of a parish with its difficulties of petty 
jealous and misunderstandings. The experiences 
related have entered into the discipline of other 
live» besides that of the rector of St. Bardolph's. 
To those who have but an imperfect idea of the 
life and work of the parson, we recommend this 
book. Its perusal may teach them much of things 
of which they have as yet never thought, and as 
they read the account of the rector’s failing health 
and death, they may perhaps be stirred to consi
der the duty of making suitable provision for the 
widow and the orphan when the labourer is called 
away from the work of his busy and often anxious 
life.

CATHOLIC CATECHISM.

XVH.

Q. Why should we not try to define the manner of the 
presence of Christ in His Sacrament? ,

Because it is a “mystery." “We injure mys
teries which are matters of faith by any attempt at 
explanation, in order to make them matters of 
reason ; could they be explained they would cease 
to be mysteries, and it has been well said, that a 
thing is not necessarily against reason, because it 
happens to be above il.”

Q. Where in the Holy Scripture are we encouraged 
to look for such benefits as those named in the Church 
Catechism ?

St. John vi. 68-66. Then*Jesus said unto 
them, “ Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except ye 
eat the flesh of the Bon of man and drink His 
blood, ye have no life in you. Whoso eatetii my

He that cateth my flesh, aiul drinketli my 
dwelleth in me, and I in him."

Q. /lut some person* say that thesi nord» 
refer to the blessed Surra ment?

Such terms as eating the Body and drinking the 
Blood, are never used by Christ and His apostles, 
except when they are speaking of the Holy 
Eucharist.

Q. Cannot we receive the strervjtheniny and refresh- 
in y of our souls and bodies otherwise than in the Holy 
Communion ? •*

If we neglect or despise the only means set forth 
in Holy Scripture for receiving the Body and Blood 
of Christ, we cannot hope that God will give us 
these blessings apart irom the ordained means.
1 Let no man despise the means, when he knows 
the Author." (Bishop Hall). Vse the means and 
trust God for the blessing. "As to trust to means 
is to neglect God, so to neglect the means is to 
tempt God." (Hurkitt). "Though God has not 
tied Himself to ordinances, yet He has tied us to 
the use of them (iod can dispense with them and 
save a soul without them, but He will not save 
those who despise them." i Bishop Hall).

Q. Hoir is the union between the outward part or 
siyn and the inward part of thing signified, brought 
about ?

By the Holy Spirit, when the priest, as the 
minister of Christ and of His Church, gives thanks, 
blesses and breaks the breâd, and blesses tbc 
cup ; i.e., consecrates the elements of bread and 
wine.

(J. Ate we assured of this by Holy Scriptures ?
Yes. St. Paul says (1 Cor. x. 16). 44 Tkecup of

blessing which we bless, is it not the communion of 
the Blood of Christ ? The bread which we break, 
is it not the communion of the Body of Christ ?"

Q. What is reqtnred of them who come to the Lord's 
Supper ?

“ To examine themselves whether they repent 
them truly of their former sins, steadfastly purpos
ing to lead a new life ; have a lively faith in God’s,,, 
mercy through Christ, with a thankful remem
brance of His death ; and be in charity with all 
men." (Church Catechism).

Q. On what is the examination of self to be 
based ?

On Repentance, Faith, and Charity.
Q. IFAol is Repentance?
Repentance is a change of mind, and therefore 

of heart.
Q. How shall I know that my mind and heart are 

changed? !v
There are three divisions cf Repentance (1) 

Contrition ; (2) Confession ; (8) Restitution.
Q. If’Aol is Contrition?
Sorrow for past sins, and shame at the remem

brance of them. ^
Q. Is there not a false as well as a true sorrow ?
Yes. False sorrow is sorrow alone for the con

sequences to us of sin. Godly or true sorrow is 
sorrow .that we have by sin offended our loving 
Father. The two will go together, but the latter 
is the true converting sorrow of contrition.

Q. What is Confession?
The dragging of our sins, one by one, to light, 

and the laying of them, in deep self-abasement, 
before God.

Q. What is Restitution?
As confession to God is the means whereby..we

bring otirselves within the forgiveness of God and 
reconciliation to Him by the blessed merits of our 
Redeemer, so restitution, whenever possible, is a 
necessary step in reconciliation to our offended 
brother-man. “ If thou bring thy gift to the altar, 
etc., etc." (St. Matt. v. 28.

To be continued.

'

i

Send your children to a Church day school if 
you can. Eating and drinking, and learning les- 
sons, and all other things, may be done to the 
glory of God, “saying grace.”

’■mm
t\

-
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tqioiulod to, tlm offortory being over |iUX). 
Bishop administered thr rite of Confirmation to an 
valid who was uimhle to attend in the owning, and

fibers an JntrUtgrnrr.
ONTARIO.

From Our Owe Correspoudeut.

St. James's Church.—This church was formally open
ed and dedicated to the service of Almighty God, ac
cording to the rites of the Church. It is situated 
about three miles to the north oi Johnstown in the 
township of Edwardsburg. For some years the in 
enmbents of Prescott, the Rev. Mr. Burke and Mr. 
La win hijd held services in this district, generally in 
the different cottages in the neighbourhood. But the 
people at length thought that they should have a 
Church edifice in which they might meet for the due 
celebration of divine service. Accordingly a zealous 
and devoted Churchman in the neighbourhood took 
the matter in hand. Mr. A. Newman first obtained a 
site from his nephew, Mr. J. Newman, who freely 
gave a piece of ground for this purpose. Mr. New
man then collected subscriptions, giving np a large 
portion of his time to accomplish his object, Mr. Ben
son of Cardinal heading his list with $100, to which 
Mr. Newman added a like sum. The people of the 
neighbourhood not being wealthy gave their labour 
freely, and the result of these combined exertions 
was a neat little church. The Mission Board made a 
grant which enabled the Bishop to divide the large 
mission of Edwardsburg and Mountain, and to place 
the districts in which the new church was erected 
under the charge of the Rev. Mr. Mnckleston, of Car
dinal, thereby relieving the incumbent of Prescott of 
a very onerous part of his large parish.

The church was opened by a dedication service, 
Morning Prayer and Holy Communion with sermon 
by the Rev., Canon White, of Iroquois. In the after
noon, Litany and sermon by the Rev. Mr. Read, of 
Oxford Mills. In the evening there was a missionary 
service, at which, after Evensong, stirring [addresses 
were delivered by the Rev. Messrs. Mnckleston, Mer
cer, and Lewjp. At all these services the church 
was well filled, and at Evensong, notwithstanding 
the muddy roads and the rain, was excessively filled. 
At the morning and afternoon services the choir from 
Cardinal were present, and brightened the services 
by singing the Canticles and appropiate hymns. We 
most congratulate the Rev. Mr. Muclueston, the 
clergyman now in charge, on the great success of the 
opening of the new church, and the congregation in 
having ttie devoted services of a zealous, able, and 
energetic pastor.

$1 ; Whitby, $7 ; Brighton, 80 cents ; Lakefield, 80; 
Weston, St. Philip s, $3 51, St. John’s chapel, 8101; 
St. Paul's, Mono, $1*21, St. John’s, Mono, $108, St. 
John’s, Mono Mill’s, $*200; St. Thomas’, Shanty 
Bay, $4 ; Mindeu, $‘2 07 ; Bradford ami West Gwillim- 
bury, Christ Church, $107, St. Paul’s, $1*41, Trinity, 
$4*00; St. Philip’s, Vnionvilto, $‘2*8*2*, St. George’s, 
Hahburton, $8 *20; St. Mark’s, Parkdale, $'2 07.

Mission Fund.—January Coiiccliou :—ltrookliu ami 
Columbus. St. Thomas’, $1*29, St. Paul’s, $1 ; Beaver
ton, $8 ; Point Mara, $*2 ; Strevtsvillo, $4*08; Church- 
ville, 75 cents ; St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto, 
$784*40 ; St. Philips, Union ville, $1*10; Stayuer, 
$8*10 ; Creomeu, $‘2*25; Banda, 75 cents ; St. Peter's. 
Toronto, $05*18; St. Mark’s, Parkdale. $14 87. 
Missionary Meetings Stayner, $5*05, Creemore, $5*88 f 
Banda, $1*40.

A loom a Fund.—Content s of missionary boxes: 
West Mono, Willie McKelvey. $*2*52 *, Willie Howard. 
$2*40 ; Marv Jackson, $2*08.

Perth.—A new organ, built by the Messrs. S. R. 
Warren and Son, of Toronto, was last week erected 
ia the organ chamber ol St. James’s church. The 
organ, a superb instrument, dees the business infinite 
credit, and fully sustains the very high reputation 
long since achieved by this well-known firm. * It con
tains two manuals of fifty-eight notes each, and a pe
dal of thirty notes, and has altogether twenty stops, 
two composition pedals to the great organ, and a tre
molo to the small organ. The case is made of chest
nut wood, the desk being black walnut; the front 
pipes ate chastely decorated with green flock, buff 
paint, and gold ornaments. The tone quality of the 
instrument is all that can be deeired, and the organ 
contains a large variety of solo combinations very 
pleasing in effect, commencing with the exceedingly 
delicate aeoline and reaching to the sonorous diapa
son, with gambas, flute, oboe, mixture, trumpet, 
Ac., giving body and brilliancy to the whole. The 
cost of the instrument was $2,000. An organ recital 
was given by Mr. Frederick Mills, organist of St. 
James’s church, Montreal, which fully tested the 
power and resources of the instrument. The largo 
church, which has kneeling accomodation for 800 
worshippers, was filled to overflowing on the occasion, 
and the offertory in aid of the organ fund, amounted 
o $91*00.

The annual missionary meeting was held here on 
Monday evening, Jan. 30th. The attendance was 
good, and instructive and pointed addresses were de
livered by the deputation, the Rev. Messrs. Pollard, 
of Ottawa, and Gwilym, of Balderson. The rector! 
the Rev. R. J Stephenson, urged those members of 
the congregation who were in the habit of limiting

hint has been acted on. 
amounted to $41*81.

many cases the 
The offertory at the close

Vx TORONTO.

Synoû Office.—Collections, etc., received during
the week ending March 4th, 1882.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—For the widow of 
a deceased clergyman : Toronto, St. James’ Cathedral, 
$71; Church of the Redeemer, $23*39 ; Lloydtown,

Canon Dixon baptised an adult lady. In the evening 
the church was crowded, when a litany service vim 
held, and various Ix-autiful hymns sung in refe^ncs 
to the Confirmât ion. There were twenty came for 
ward, chiefly adults, about equal numbers of each 
sex. The Continuation address was read by the Rev 
F. R. Howitt, and the Litany by Mr. Wéstiuacou! 
The hymn ”0 Jesus, I have promised," was then 
sung, and the Bishop gave an account of the a|io«tolic 
origin of the rite, and the Ix'iietits resulting from it. 
A t the close " The Church’s cue Foundation,” wm 
snug, and the Bishop pronounced the benediction. 
The Rev. Mr. Wsetmacott, whose misaiou aud other 
services have proved very beneficial to” many, has 
boen appointed menmbeut of Stevensville and Ridge
way, two villages ou the Lake Erie shore, a few miles 
from Fort Erie. A very handsome testimonial was 
presented to him.

Duntroon.—Sunday, the 5th of March, was a 
marked day in the history of the Church in this place. 
The village lies about seven miles from tlio town of 
Collingwood, and is part of the mission of the Rev. 
John Farncomb. Some eight years ago the Rev. L. 
H. Kirkby commenced holding regular services at 
Dnutroou under very unfavourable circumstances. 
The congregation, however, though very small m 
numbers, has held closely together ; and although the 
hall in which service has been held is very incommo
dious, the attendance lias always been regular on the 
part of the majority of the parishioners. On the 
5th the opening services were held in the pretty little 
church, which has lately been completed. The uew 
building—to tie called the Church of the Redeemer— 
is a decidedly chnychly structure, and is completel) 
aud handsomely furnished in every respect, with the 
exception of a font and bell. At Morning Prayer 
there was a celebration of the Holy Communion, thus 
making the first service held in the church m the 
highest degree an offering of praise aud thanksgiving 
to Almighty God. Mr. Kirkby preached an eloquent 
sermon on the beauty which should lie a marked 
feature iu the buildings and services of the Church, 
pointing especially to those grand old cathedrals 
which are such a magnificent testimony to the piety 
of a bygone age. In the afternoon the congregation 
was much larger than the church would conveniently 
hold, in spite of the badness of the roads. Mr. 
Forster, the Rural dean, was the preacher, and chose 
for his text Ps. xevi. 8, 9. He drew a vivid picture 
of the glory aud magnificence of the Jewish ritual, 
dwelling forcibly on the self-sacrificing spirit shown 
by God’s people in making all the accompaniments of 
oblie worship as worthy as possible of the glory of 
ehovah. A like spirit, he said, should be manifested, 

only in a far greater degree, by the Christian Church. 
He exhorted the members of the congregation to do 
what they could, like many of old, to show their love 
for Christ by a reverent attendance at the house of 
God, and heartily co-operating with their pastor in 
every good work. At Merning and Evening Prayer 
the choir from Stayner lent their efficient aid, con
tributing greatly towards making the musical part of 
the service as beautiful as possible. In the evening 
the Rev. W. Farncomb, of the mission of Vespra, 
preached a beautiful and deeply affecting sermon on 
2 Cor. iv. 18. After speaking of the many visible 
manifestations which Ged made of His presence in 
former times, he movingly pointed out that He is 
even more reallyepresent now when two or three are 
gathered together to worship in His name. Mach 
praise is certainly due to the members of this congre
gation, who have shown much zeal and self-sacrifice 
in connection with the building of the church ; while 
many outside the congregation, who have so gene 
rously contributed to the building fund,will be glad to 
hear that the undertaking has, under God’s pro
vidence, resulted so happily.

West Flam boro’ and Bkrkly Mission.— Iu accord
ance with a custom established two years ago, the 
Indies of the mission are giving up a jantion of their 
time during I»ent to active work for the Church. A 
sewing society has lieeu formed, and w numlier of 
orders taken which they hope to have completed and 
to deliver on Easter Monday, on which day they hope 
to dispose of the things made up which have not 
lieen spoken for. This society is prepared to furnish 
surplices, stoles, hoods, altar linens, altar vestments, 
banners, frontals, etc., at a very small advance upon 
tlio actual cost of the material. Estimates can be 
obtained aud patterns furnished at very small cost by 
applying to either Miss Louisa Misliart, or Miss Annie 
Bullock, of Bullock’s Corners, who will promptly 
attend to all outers.

Burlington.— An eight days’ mission was conducted 
in St. Luke's church during the first week in Lent, 
from Thursday, Feb. 23rd,,to Thursday, March 2nd, 
inclusive. It was marked by a daily increasing at
tendance and increasing interest. The ini-sioner 
spared no pains in bis instructions nnd addressee, 
illustrating several of tlio former with chart or black* 
lioard lessons, keeping strictly to the lines of the 
Prayer Book, and was deservedly presented at the 
close of the mission with the follow ing address :—To 
the Rev. C. E. Whitcomb, ol tlio Diocese of Niagara. 
HevermJ and /tear Sir,—On behalf ol the congregation 
of St. Luke's church, Burlington, we desire to express 
to you our hearty thanks for your exceeding pains 
and trouble in conducting the mist ion that is now 
closing. Keeping closely to the rubrics and teach
ings of the Prayer Book, yon have tanglit ns move 
highly to appreciate, and more reverently to use its 
sacred offices. Your sermons too have been thoroogly 
Scriptural aud practical, and while onr meetings 
have been increasing in attendance and interest, they 
have left, we trust, a lasting impression for good that 
will bear fruit in the near future. Wishing you God's 
blessing iu all your acceptable work for His kingdom, 
we are youts sincerely in the Lord, (Signed) Wm.Belt, 
m.a., rector; George Rash brook, William Dalton, 
lav representatives ; Joseph Ailand, churchwarden; 
Adam Sharpe, Sunday-school superintendent.

HURON.
- From Our Own Correeposdent.

The Rev. Messrs. Barr and Fortin have resigned 
their parishes, and go to Rupert’s Land. There are 
several vacant parishes in the diocese.

NIAGARA.
Frein Our Own Correspondent.

Guelph.—St. George's church.—Sunday, the 5th 
mat., was a memorable day in this congregation on 
account of the beauty and variety of the services. In 
the morning, though the weather was unfavourable, 
there was a very large attendance at the early com- 
mpmon, the Bishop being among the number. At the 
mid-day service there was a solemn thanksgiving for thjMletT of the Qumo from the attempt 3. to 
take her life. The Bishop preached, referring to the 
many causes for thankfulness we had in Canada, in 

bom the terrible convulsions of nature
deTffUUd 60 ,many other countries. He 

dwelt also on the especial reasons we had for offering 
up onr heartfelt thanksgivings to the Almighty for

beiove.d Qneen* when in imminent danger, 
from the hand of an assassin, and closed with an 
earnest appeal on behalf of diocesanaîd 
the widow» of the clergy. This wo»““mïy «

Sarnia.—The Rev. T. R. Davis, incumbent of 8$. 
Jude’s, Brantford, has been appointed rector of 8$. 
George's, of this place, in place of the Rev. Mr. Bel- 
lerby, who has been superannuated.

* M

The Monthly Litany Service in St. Paul’s is well 
attended. It may be a means of inducing some who 
are regular non-Church-goers to attend divine wor
ship. On Sunday the 5th inst., there was a congrega
tion of four hundred—a promiscuous congregation.

The excellent Association, C..E. Y. M. A., is even 
more than usually energetic. A* very interesting lec
ture, the third wiikiu a few days, was delivered on 
Tuesday evening, in Bishop Cronyn halt The lec
ture was on “ Soul of sense in things absurd,” and 
the lecturer the Rev. Jeffery Hill, incumbent of 8ti 
Thomas’s, Seaforth. Mr. George Laing, ex-Pred- 
dent of the association, presided. A large audience 
quite filled the hall, and so thoroughly did they *P* 
predate the lecture, that many have expressed • 
wish to have it repeated at no distant day. Should 
Mr. Hill again favour u.s with ono of his lectures» * 
larger hall will be needed.
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London.—There are held during thin week, special 
Lent services every evening in the Chapter houae. 
Ne»t week there will l»e in another of the churehus 
Similar eervice*, and in like manner every week of 
Lent in each of the city churehee alternately ; the 
preachers of the evening twiug not the name any two 
uightH. Thin arrangement will not interfere with 
the regular Wednesday and Friday service*. On 
Wednemlay the 1st inst./at Evensong, the Rev. A 
Brown nrwachwl in the Chapter houae, and the Rov. 
Canon lunes in St. Paul'* ; there wore good congrega
tions at both churches.

Watford.—The animal missionary meetings, he], 
here Warwick, and 4th Line, Kant Warwick, on Mon
day, Tuesday, and Wednexday evening», wore a great 
buccohh. Though the roads were wry had, and there 
were many matter* of interest progressing in Wat
ford, yet the meeting* were well attended, and the 
collection* were unuKually large. Rev. W. F. Camp
bell, the I)ioce*an Missionary Agent, «poke with great 
earnestness, giving much valuable information, which 
nerved to atimulate missionary zeal in tho hearts o 
hie hearers.

Milhank.—The Rev. I). F.Caswell, of draco Church, 
baa been appointed by the Right Rev. the Bishop to 
the Church of St. Janie*, Pan*. Hi* removal is 
greatly regretted by hi* parishioner*, but a wider 
field of labour awaits him.

Listowki.l.—The Sunday-school system within a 
very brief period ha* been firmly established through
out this western diocese. No longer is it a feeble 
light *ecn at distant intervals, hut every parish has 
its well-organized Church Sunday-school : and the 
icliool is often the first work of tho mission. It i* 
now a recognized fact that the Church must in every 
section have a Church Sunday.school in which dis
tinctive Church instruction will hold a prominent 
position. We note with pleasure in tho Dominion 
Churchman the rtqiortH from Snnday-fcliools; their 
studies, tho intellectual food supplied to them, aye, 
and their annual festivals, for they too -tie a means ol 
doing good. The Sunday , chool" of Christ Church, 
Listowell, had a very pleasant party m the Town 
Hull last week. Notwithstanding the unfavourable 
state of the weather the scholars turned out in full 
force, ami a large uundwr of their parent* and friends 
were present. In the early part of the evening the 
refreshments were liU-rally supplied to all. The 
chair was then taken by Rev. Mr. 'Ça y lor, incumbent 
of tlie mission, when a very happy evening w$u- 
passed in readings, singing, dialogues, and recitations. 
The pupil performers acquitted themselves very 
creditably.

Byron.—St. Anne’s, that for so ninny years re
manded with tho voice of worshipin r*, uow that it 
hwi been reopenod for divine service is the house of 
joyous praise and devout confession and holy com 
munion. Rev. Mr. Tage, who has been appointed to 
tee mission-parish by hie Lordship the Bishop, is 
msiduous in the ministrations of the charge commit* 
Ud to him. In it we have another stronghold in the 
midst of those who are aliens to the Old Church of 
Old England. The choir of St. James' church, 
London South, gave a sacred concei t in St. Anne's 

Friday evening. The chnrcli was well filled, 
tod a happy and profitable evening was spent, 

enjoying the excellent music—the happy strains 
taat have made glad the children of the Chaieb in 
mw»y varied climes through the long vista of time.

Kvans Davis, rector of St. James’, gave a 
tJr appropriate address. The grand old music 

5 Church had not ere now been duly appreciated 
m this western country.

London.—St. fauVt.—At tho conclusion of the oven- 
®ervico tho choir sang the National Anthem 

fni 6d “y whole congregation. It was a delight- 
nnJ<i.Und to.^leAr Gie thousand voices sing the anthem 
Quee °Wn ®very P*11^ of Dio globe : God Save the

was me*ting of bhc Standing Committee 
2nd ino* Chapter House on Friday afternoon,
wm . i **la Dordship the Bishop presided. There 
Dreaent . tttt®ndanoe of members. There were
Verv iLtWOr,Arohd6aoon8» Vene. Sandys and Elwood, 
Hural aJ’ Ds!Vi boomer, Rev. Canon Innés, eleven 
Evan» DDl, Cooper, Fletcher, Hincks,
and Ym, mit^\ MeKeneie, Ballard, Jomieson, Davis 
E. Da^BS’ a^d W. F. Campbell, M. M. Dülon 
H&rtUno’w Falla’ J' B' Richardson, A. C. Hill, F. 
toen * Da-unt, and J. Gemley ; and twenty lay- 
FranciJ pr8vJud£e Davia« w- Grey, F. Golden, G.M. 
S. &?• 1B-!St«»leT, T. Moyle. R Baloy, H.
L. Skev è *;• Crotty, J. Hamilton, Dr. Somerville, 

y. Rowland, W. J. Imlack, W. H. Eakins, N.

ï;,n,e’ A- C- Clark and K. C. Complin.
111.« meeting having U„„ opened several accounts, 
wore presented and passed, and the reports of the 
, lrH‘ 'leans who had been appointed to revise the 
iihi ot grants was taken up in its several items, and u 
an in her of application* were received and considered. 
Hover Hast.—Application for leave to apply certain 
surplus money on hand towards the building of a 
shed and ferry boat for the convenience of the con
gregation was granted. Victoria.—Application* were 
mads by Rev*. Canon Caulfield, of Windsor, and T. S. 
dlery, of Sarnia, to t>e placed on the superannuation 

list. I he medical certificates being furnished, the 
applications were granted.

Sunday school Piuzk.—A grant of $50 wa, placed at 
the di*|K)sal of the Sunday-Kchool Committee, with 
power to act in furtherance of the plan suggested last 
year in giving prizas to be conq>cted for hy Sunday- 
school teachers.

Brantford.—At a largely attended meeting of the 
congregation of St. Jude's church, held in the church 
on the 24th ult, the following resolutiôns were unani
mously adopted :

Re it Unsolved,—That this congregation, while con
gratulating Mr. Davia^pon the offer, by the Bishop 
of Huron, of another parish with superior advantages, 
cannot hut express deep regret ujsm his approaching 
dei>arturc, as hy Lis faithful discharge ol parochial 
and other duties, a consistency of conduct, and kind
ness of heart, he has endeared himself to the mem 
hers of the congregation.

Resolved,—That the congregation desire to record 
it* full appreciation of the ministrations of Mr. Davis, 
and to acknowledge in the warmest terms his success
ful exertions and his lihernllity in behalf of the tem
poralities of St. Jude's church.

Resolved,—In reluctantly parting with Mr. Davis, 
he carries with him the best wishes of this congrega
tion, and that health, prosperity and happiness may 
attend him, Mrs. Davis, and their children.

Resolved,—That a copy of these resolutions be 
transmitted by the chairman to the Lord Bishop of 
the Diocese, to the Rev. Mr. Davis, and to the 
churchwarden of St. George’s church, Saruia.

dren, and twelve baskets full of fragments are taken 
up after it all. Origin illy only sufficient to give a 
f<-w ms. the merest crumbs to each of that vast 
in'iitit'ide on the mountain; Christ makes it to in- 
c'i' i i i thousandfold. So they are refreshed in 
body : by t.h« same power we are even now refreshed 
in soul, however so many there he. Trne, we must 
note carefully Christ's method. He took the bread 
‘>in l gave thanks,” then His disciples distributed to 

the multitude. Even so it is now. It is He, indeed, 
by whose own words the bread and wine are made à 
Eucharist (Thanksgiving); and His ministers distri
bute the “ consecrated elements ” which He has bles
sed. So are they made capable of their wondrous use.

The Epistle for the week has its own appropriate 
not#) of consolation : “ Rejoice, thou barren, that 
bearest not;” “we are children of the promise ;" 
“ w e arc l>orn of the Spirit “ we are not children of 
the bondwoman, but of the free.” Truly this Lord's 
day we may lift up our heads, and confidently— 
though we “ worthily deserve to be punished ”—seek 
the “comfort of that grace by which we may be mer
cifully relieved."

On the 21st of this month our calendar mentions 
“ Benedict, Abbott." This is a reference to one of 
the most energetic missionaries and reformers of the 
early Church in Italy, and the founder of a wide
spread association of devoted men. Not only did he 
convert Pagans to Christianity, but he did his best to 
purity the habits of tho people among whom he lived. 
His date is the sixth century.

Later on iu the month, the 25th, comes the festi
val of the “ Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary,” 
/. e., her notification of the honour about to be con
ferred upon her, as the Mother of the Lord Jesus__
God in human form. Hew she meekly and obediently 
hearkend to the “ message of the Angel.” Holy 
Scripture tells with every circumstance that can do 
her honour as the chosen Virgin.

-------o-

Saved from the Poo'tnousK.—For years Davie 
Allingsworth suffered with rheumatism, and notwitli 
standing the best medical attendance, con Id not find 
relief. He came to tlic Sciotn County Poorhouse, and 
had to he carried into and out of lied on account of his 
helpless condition. After the failure of all the reme
dies which had been applied, the directors of the 
Poorhouse resolved to u..e the celebrated .German 
Remet!y, St. Jacobs Oil, and this was a fm tnnate re
solution ; for, with the trial of one bottle, the patient 
was already better, and wlien four Ixrttles had been 
used upon him he could again walk about without the 
us© of a cane. The facts, as above stated, will be 
verified by the editor of the Portsmouth (Ohio) Cor 
mpondrnt.

S. Eeatljer’s Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

/
The Collect, etc.

«HE ancient Collect which we use this week is 
meant to convey a call for relief, refreshment, 

consolation, to the Throne of Grace. This petition 
is connected with a confession of our un worthiness to 
receive any relief from oar load of sorrow and repen
tance. The Sunday which begins the week is en 
titled “ Mid-lent Sunday," because it occurs about 
midway between Ash Wednesday and Easter ; three 
Sundays have preceded it in Lent, and three more 
Sundays bring us to Easter. There seems, therefore, 
a kind of fitness in lifting the veil of humiliationjmd 
abasement midway in the passage through Lent on 
this particular Sunday, though all the Sundays bear 
their own festival character as such—the weekly fes
tival of that Resurrection of which Easter is the 
great anniversary. We see how this idea is borne 
out in the Gospel for the day by Christ's notable mi
racle of “ the five loaves among five thousand." This 
miracle is a fitting prelude to the great Eucharistic 
Feast oj Easter, when Christ's people gather by 
ihouaands at His altars to receive the strengthening 

and refreshing of their souls by the Body ana Bloed. 
A wonderful thing it seems that all those myriads of 
Christian souls can be “ refreshed ” by the same Body 
and Blood, though they assemble thousands of miles 
away from one another : in the cathedrals of England, 
and ul the log hut of our backwoods. Whatever 
doubt we might have i« abundantly forestalled by 
this miracle. About ten pounds of bread are extend
ed in their application and use to the full satisfac
tion of about tea thousand men, women, and ohil-

The Catechism.
“ My good child, know this .... Let me hear, 

therefore, if thou canst say the Lord’s Prayer.”
Q. What are those things you cannot do of your

self?
A. The things contained in my duty towards God, 

and my duty towards my neighbour.
Q. What do we ueed that we my walk in God’s 

commandments and serve Him ?
A. His special grace.
Q. What do you mean by this ?
A. I mean that over and above the one great gift of 

God, His Holy Spirit, given to all Christians in the 
Sacrament of regeneration* the particular help of the 
spirit is required iu the several acts of duty to 
which each Christian is called.

Q. How is this special grace to be obtained ?
A. By prayer, that is, the lifting up our hearts to 

God„either iu spoken words or silent desires.
Q. Can you mention some prayers in the Prayer 

Book for this special grace ?
A. In the Litauy:“That it may please Thee to endue 

us with the grace of Thy Holy Spirit, to amend our lives 
according to Thy Holy Word.” In the Absolution :
“ Wherefore let us beseech Him to grant us true re
pentance and His Holy Spirit, that those thing» may 
please Him.” etc. la the Collect for Easter Day:
“ As by Thy special grace preventing ns Thou dost 
put into our minds good desires, so by Thy contin
ual help we my bring the same to good effect.’\

Q Can we serve God without His special grace ?
A. No : our Saviour says, “ without me yo can do 

nothing ; ” and St. Paul says, “I can do all thing» 
through Christ which strengtheneth me." St. John 
vv. 5 ; Phil. iv. 18.

Q. But why need we pray, when God knows what 
we need before we ask Him ?

A. God requires us to pray, in order to testify our 
dependence on Him as the giver of all grace and good. 
Phil. iv. 6.

Q. Are we blameworthy then, if we do not serve 
God ?

A. Yes ; for God has promised all things to nraver •- 
St. Matthew vii. 7, 8.

Q. How mast we pray if our prayers are to be an
swered ?

A. 1. In the name of Christ. St. John xvi. 28. (2). 
With faith—assuredly believing that God will keep 
His promise, and grant what is good for ns. St. 
Mark xi. 24. (8). With resignation to God’s will, after 
the example of our Saviour. St. Luke xxii. 42. (4). 
With perseverance, we must pray till answered. St! 
Luke xi. 5-18. (5). In charity—forgiving our enemies. 
St. Mark xi. 26, 26.

Q. Where may we find a great store of prayers for 
all special occasions ?

A. In the Psalter.
Q. What is the great difference between all other 

prayers and the Lord's Prayer ?
A. We may use other prayers at our discretion ; hat 

we «!«.«/ use the Lord’s Prayer.

Jesus at the Passover.
The three earlier evangelists are silent respecting
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any visit of Christryt to the Passover between liis 
twelfth year and llis death. St. John alone mentions 
this earliest Passover of Christ's, or givos us any 
particulars that took place during its progress.

The main event which marked it was the purifica
tion of the Temple—an act which was so ineffectual 
in accomplishing His will that lie had to repeat it 
with sterner rebuke near the close of His ministry
and only four days before His death. 

Great crowds nc

m
High. And so, filled with righteous scorn at all this 
mean irreverence, burning with irresis table and noble 
indignation, Jesus made a scourge; and te cleanse the 
sacred court of its worst pollutions, first drove out in
discriminately the sheep and oxen and low crowd 
that attended them. Then going to the tables of the 
money-changers, He overthrew them where they 
stood, upsetting the carefully arranged heaps of coins, 
and leaving the owners to grope and bunt for their 
scattered money on the polluted floor. Then 
leas sternly he ordered those who sold doves to de
part, “Take these things lienee," justifying His 
action to a whole terrified, muttering,ignoble crowd in 
no other words than the high rebnke, “ Make hot my 
Father’s house a house of merchandise."

The question naturally arises, Why did not this 
multitude of ignorant pilgrims, and greedy money
changers resist? Most of them perhaps were not 
oensciens of any wrong. They were only following 
the example of others. -Nothing but the majesty, the 
divine power of His inspiring and glorious anger can 
account for this miraculous result.

There can be bnt little donbt that this awfel pro
fanation of God’s house was only possible because the 
High Priest and the chief of His subordinates were at 
that time Sadducean unbelievers, and were them
selves the proprietors and chief profitera of this pro
faning traffic. As soon, therefore, as they could re
cover from the breathless mixture of astonishment, 
anger, and admiration which the act of Jesns in
spired, they came to Hitn, and though they did not 
dare condemn what He had done, yet half indig
nantly they asked for some sign that He had a right 
to act thus.

charges brought agafnst Him Indore 1‘ilate, though 
they had to distort His words iuto “ 1 will destroy, 
to be able to found a charge upon* them. St. John 
says, “ but Ho spake of the temple of His laxly, ami 
adds that it was not till after the resurrection 
even His disciples understood what He meant.

that

locked to the holy city at that annual 
Feast. The traveller who now visits Jerusalem at 
Easter time has to make his way to the gates of the 
Church of the Sepulchre through a crown of vendors 
of relics, souvenirs, and all kinds of objects, who. 
squatting on the ground, fill all the vacant space in 
front of the church, and overflow iuto the adjoining 
streets. Far more numerous, and far more noisome 
must have been the buyers ami sellers who choked 
the avenues leading to the Temple on the Passover 
to which Jesus now went. For what they had to 
sell was not trinkets and knicknacks, but oxen, and 
sheep, and doves. On each side of the eastern gate 
the shops of the merchants and the banks of the 
money-changers had long been established. It was 
not lawful to pay the holy sheckel of yearly tribute 
money for the Temple in the coinage of the countries 
from which many thousands of the pilgrims came. 
Had this trafficing been confined to the streets ad
jacent to the holy building, it would have been ex
cusable, though not seemly. But the mischief had 
not stopped here. We learn from the Talmud that a 
certain tiobha Ben Bnla had been the first to intro 
dace 8,000 sheep of the flocks of Kedar iuto the court 
of the Gentiles, and therefore within the consecrated 
precincts. The profane example was eagerly fol
lowed. The shopkeepers and money changers gradu
ally crept into the sacred enclosure. There in the 
actual court of the Gentiles, steaming with heat in 
the burning April day, and filling the Temple with 
stench and filth, were penned whole flocks of sheep, 
and oxen, and cages of doves, while the owners and 
pilgrims stood bartering and bargaining around 
them. The money-changers, too, under the shadow 
erf the arcades were there with their tables covered 
with piles of varions small coins for the exchange of 
which they exacted no less than five per cent, from 
their brethren who came to the Feast. And all this 

the entrance court of the Temple of the Most

fforrrsponùrnct.
All Ixtter* trill appear with (hr names of (hr writer* intuit 

and ter do not hold ourselve* responsible for thru 
opinion*.

ONTARIO REFORMATORY FOR ROYS.

Dkar Sir,----„------------ -—„------------,—
following additional subscriptions to the fund for He 
wards and Library Hooks :—Mr. J. W. G. Whitney, 
Toronto, |2‘> ; Mr.'Sparhain Sheldrake ami pupils, 
Lakefield, $4 : Rev. S. Weston Jones, Limlsay, H.

Yours faithfully.
Arthur Toronto.

Toronto, 7th March, 1882.

MR. BLAKE A SR “ H?R DEN'S 
SrCCESSlOS."

APOSTOLtC

[March lfl(

-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of the
tld '

Sir,—Doubtless if the alxive book is used as a text 
book in Trinity College, as Mr. Blake asserts, there 
are those who will ably meet Mr. Blake as to whether 
that book is saturated with Romish teaching. All 
Romish teaching is not unscriptural or unreasonable 
teaching. Asserting that the teaching of the above 
bock is Romish is no proof or indication that it is 
wrong. But of course Mr. Blake wishes to raise a 
prejudice by dubbing it Romish, using the word as in
dicating everything that is unscriptural and super
stitious. But I would turn attention to his wilful 
misrepresentation of what Haddau does say. So far 
as he quotes him he quotes correctly ; but ho stojis 
short where in all justice he should have gone on. 
But going on would not have given him the chance to 
say that the author “ substitute* (italics mine! external 
conformity to an Episcopal Church,and the partaking 
of the sacraments, for faith in the Lord Jesus Chri-t.” 
Hadden substitute* no such thing. For what snith he 
immediately after the words which Mr. Blake 
cites? “ Yet with these necessary provisos at each 
step, by the very nature of the moral laws and attri
butes of Almighty God,—first, if those outward things 
may be had ; and next with every allowance for ignor
ance, prejudice, or necessity ; and lastly, and above all, 
as a system subservient and ministering, both to a true 
faith, and to a living religion and hearty love of Christ 
in the soul. The units ot God's Church must each be 
themselves centres of God’s truth and grace; they 
must be living stones—and yet, none the less, built 
into the one Temple. Anyone, then, who holds 
apostolic succession, which is indeed otherwise un
meaning and superfluous, holds, of necessity, the 
whole of this scheme of doctrine also." Now,where is 
the substituting external conformity to a visible Church 
and a divine ministry for personal faith in Christ as 
necessary to one’s salvation ?

Arnold in his lectures on the study of history gives 
an advice, which, however, is often forgotten or not 
followed, that we should always verify our references. 
Doing so in this case shows one that even an ex-judge 
can be unjust and unfair. Evidently if one is to take 
Mr. Blake’s definition of Sacerdotalism, he will have 
to inclnde as Sacerdotalists a very large number who 
are nominally in company with Mr. Blake, bnt who 
are by no means snch solifidians.

Yours,
Wm. Ross Brown.n r.

MR. S. H. BLAKE'S LETTER.

times past that some members of that lxqml^tc 
cannot endure the pure and simple teaching», 0f & 
faith ; it the jiassiiig sentiments of the hour ^*7 
rondel tho ministers of the Church of Uod 
servient to the wishes of a faw men who by virtæ , 
a mistaken zeal load astray many by the idea of 
broad liberality ; if the vox popult cry in to 1* *
and obeyed from end to end of the diocese tu tk! 
voice of the oracle ; if the “alight changes" 
ceitam very “ restions people may from time to tito» 

" (and. as we learn, occasion!»

Ma*o* 10, If

make in our serviees1 tana, as we learn, occasional^ 
even in the services of some of the at present 
Christian Ixxlics about us) are to be continued wiUujiwithoutlot or hindrance what a melancholy prospect a 
opouod before the eyes of the mother Church. The 
ministers preaching and teaching only pleasant thing, 
because the people like so to hoar and learn 
pleasant truths and doctrines not so much as hinted 
at. because the jHioplo do uot like them ; the 
allowed to think that they rule tho Church, aadcajj 
dictate to those set to minister to them, in order that 
they themselves may tie ruled by a few clever meo 
and after a while confusion and much evil wotx 
But, sir, the great heart of tho children of tllc 
Church will be touud true to the dear old mother who 
has nurtured them and their fathers to remote gang, 
rations ; the children of the Church will not, al- 
though they may for a time he distracted aud 
partially misled by brilliant “Will-o-tiie- Wisps," hey
away from the clear ami steady light of the lanfto j
life which, preserved by tho Church, is indeed 
tern |uuto their path ; the Church will, taught by 
godly and learutxl ministers, mindful alike of 
duty to God ami God's people au«l tho Church a 
which God and llis people meet, rally to repel the 
the assaults of foes from without and to gmnl 
against the errors of Inethren within, aud the bul
warks of the Temple of Uod with us will stand os! 
clear and well defined when the surges which d—iy 
against them have uot only ceased to roar bnt haw 
been resolved into their couipouent gases ami entirely 
lost.

Yours truly,
Woodbridge, March 3rd, 1882. S. Aoas.

LollD BISHOPS.

Sir.—As the subject of Lord Bishops is now endet 
discussion iu certain quarters, aud it is but right we 
should- have all the light on it we can, yon might 
possibly help some tender consciences to a better in 
derxtaiidiug of it by giving space in your columns te 
the following letter which appeared in the Toronto 
(Jlobe last year, anil which 1 may safely say was bnt 
feebly replied to. It may also lie stated that every 
Dutch"Reformed iPresbyterian) minister bean the 
title Routine—the latin for lord as every young 
Latin grammarian is supposed to be aware of. (8se 
Webster’s Dictionary).

Yours,
Milton, Feb. 28th, 1882. W. J. MackxxHL

To the Editor of the (Jlobe.
Sir.—If I understand your correspondent whoi 

himself “ Almost a Separatist," he seems temj
separate himself from the Church of England

Right Rev. Lords." 1its bishops are styled “ Right Rev. Lords." But i 
pose that he actually leaves the Chnrch, he will 
find himself confronted with the title “ Reverend" 
in almost all dénomma lions of Christians; ami b* 
will be sure to find other tides, such as “ Moderator,' 
“ President," “ Chairman," Ac., for which be will 
search in vain in the New Testament.

We of the Chnrch of England give the title reve
rend to both presbyters and deacons ; hot as we «• 

by divim

Onr Lord’s answer in its full meaning was far be
yond their comprehension, and what appeared to 
be its meaning filled them with angry amazement. 
“ Destroy," he said, “ this Temple,and in three days I 
will raise it np." Destroy this Temple ! on which 
Herod had lavished his wealth, and thereby had al 
most reconciled the Jews to his intolerable yoke. The 
Temple, for the construction of which one thousand 
waggons had been required, and ten thousand work
men enrolled, and a thousand priests in sacerdotal 
vestments employed to lay the stones which the 
workmen hail already hewn. The Temple which was 
a mai-v el to the world for its colossal substructures of 
marble, its costly mosaics, its fragrant woods, its 
glittering roof, with its profuse magnificence of silver 
and gold and precious stones. It had been forty-six 
years in building already, and was not nearly finished. 
And this unknown Galilean youth bade them destro; 
it, and He would build it up in three days. Suci 
was the literal though false construction which they 
put upon His words. It took such hold upon them 
that three years afterwards it was one of the chief

commanded by divine authority to “ give honour to 
whom honour is due" (of course in varions degreeic- 
cording to age, officies, Ac., which all religious 
nominations admit to be proper), and as we belief 
that more honour or reverence is due to onr superior 
officers, the bishops, than to deacons or presbytia 
we make of course, a corresponding, and what sm** 
to me a very harmless, distinction to their tw*Sm, -

It is not Sacerdotalism—no air. nor Catholicity either, that giving that of Right Reverend to Onr Bishops, 
will suit the preeent taste ; the Evangelical body ia becoming very But it is the title of “ Lord” which probably 
strong, air."—-Lavengro " (adapted). ‘ 1-4

In a letter from Mr. S. H. Blake, appearing in -your 
issue of the 2nd inst., it is stated that the preaching 
or teaching shown in certain extracts from thé say
ings of two of onr well-known, trusty and beloved 
clergy of the diocese, is not that approved by the 
vast majority of the members of onr Church iu this 
diocese, that a college that teaches, or a pulpit that

erciscs so much the mind of your correspondant 
Some suppose that it is only a baronial title, and W* 

bishops are *nt *'arnll“ the titi
appose
Cauadas our Canadian bishops are not barons the 

should not be allowed them. But a little cons»61*' 
tion of sacred Scripture and of Church history 
shew that, apart from all baronial jurisdiction o<“

the like is not in harmony with the people, 
i , ... id used,and that unless other preachers be found an< 

differences mnst be fostered and increased, and the 
growth of par Church prevented."

ell, sir, if the so-called “ Evangelical " body is be
coming so very strong in numbers or in mental 
calibre as to wish to break down instead of to build 
true Catholic doctrine and distinctive Church prin
ciples simply because the education of the Church 
population has been so unfortunately neglected in

Christian era) the author, speaking ot J*™®* *7 
Lord’s brother as Bishop of Jerusalem, etyle«*T 
“My Lord James," and speaking of the Apo*~ 
Peter styles him “ My Lord Peter." (Chapter* 
and xviii). Even on the supposition that the w 
was not written until the second or third osnteiy» 
contains proof that bishops were styled lords k>D8 
fore they were honoured with baronies.

But year correspondent appeals to the New

He i« * ig
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" H*"Îh riglit i» doing ho. Guided by that light 
w°”t' t likelv to becouao “ a Separatist." RerlmpH 
ll#l8rvLimit ni*» a |>aH"ogv or two from Urn OM 
lio m*/ | Mee,| not quote passages where th*>
LT^ttliplicl to civil rulers, nor explain how Much 
tlU!.‘,J)iH 1 St. 1'«ter v. it -pansages which in Kit 
1îhsix>ftk of “ lording it” over GixI’h heritage, and 

l* h without due consideration are apt to lie wivh 
1 from theii proper meaning; but I will merely di- 

Zflt hie attention to such faets as the lollewmg: 
Î^Ldiah sneaking to the prophet Klijah styles hnu 
•i Mv Lord Klijah,” 1 KingM xviii. 7. Why did not 
that bumble, yet faithful and stern prophet rebuke 
Obadiah for giving him auch a title ? Hut there was 

o rebuke for it, nor any repudiation of it. In the 
New Testament the title of “ Lord” is Applied Ur any 
master or employer. TIiuh our Kavioui huiiHelf suyw, 
“The servant knowoth not what Iiih lord dootb," St. 
John xv, 15. Now, lot us suppose that your corre- 
gpoadent's name ia John, and that be is a married 
n^j1. would be find fault with hi* wife, and be temp- 
ted to " separate" from her, because she persisted in 
culling him " My Lord Jobe ? " If be did he Hhould 
tiicu be guided by Home other light than that of Holy 
Scripture ; for we find in (ten. xviii. 12, Sarah thus 
speaking of her husband Abraham :—“ After I am 
waxed old shall I have pleasure, my lord being old 
alao?" Then St. Peter commends to all Christian 
wive* this reverential conduct of Sarah towards her 
husband, exhorting them to “ lie ia subjection to 
their own husbands, even as Sarah obeyed Abraham, 

him lerd," 1 St. Peter iii. 11. Now, if Clod's 
prophets, and if common mas tor* and employers, and 
even husbands, be called in Holy Scripture lords, 
surely we who acknowledged the superior office and 
authority of bishops may leel fully warranted by (Jed 
himself to address and to speak ef any true bishop 
of the Church as " My Lord Bishop.’ Intelligent 
Episcopalians all acknowledge that presbyters or 

i in the New Testament are styled bishops, that 
i», overseers of congregations. Bat they also believe 
that there has bean from the beginning of the Chris 
tien Church an older of the ministry superior to pres 
byters. and that this order has ever been designated 
by names or titles which implied superiority, but 
which have finally all merged into one title “ Lord 
Bishop.'* W. J. M.

lark xii. 
version, 

vc plural

THE MORA VIAS INDIANS.

Si*,—Permit me, through your columns, to thank
fully acknowledge the following contributions towards 
ay Indian church in answer to a letter of mine 
heeded "A Last Appeal." J. W. O. Whitney, 
Toronto, 120 ; Mrs. Oirdleatone, Halt, 1*2 ; A Friend, 
Toronto, 11 ; Miss Golden, Kingsville, II. Total 124. 
I may say that the frame of the church is now raised 
and entirely free of debt with a small cash balance. 
The church is 45 x ‘25, and is calculated to hold about 
150 people. I have hopes that the white settlers in 
the neighbourhood, and many of them are our own 
strayed sheep, may be won back to the Church by 
having the service performed regularly in the Reserve. 
I earnestly solicit further contributions, as when we 
get enough in hand we will go to work again and 
sheet, shingle and side up the building, and so on till 
it is finished. The Indians will sheet and shingle the 
building free of cost. With renewed thanks to those 
who hate so kindly assisted us, believe me to remain,

▼ery faithfully yours,
R. F. Dixon, 

Missionary to Moravian 
Indians of Thames.

Both well, Feb. 25th, 188-2.

DOMINION 0HURCHMA1

I onjoyc<| tlm joke. The Stole, to which the writer 
itlludps, is u very imciont garment. See St.Mark 
:iH| Though long rohe* m the Kuglish
the Greek term lined in */„/,„*, it ia the dativ 
of the word stole. 1 he word stole i, Greek ; on thus 
garment see Hev. vi. 11; vii. 11, etc. I think it un 
scriptural to prune 11 in any other colour than I lack, 
where black may he procured, Lev. xi. 3. Are lus 
two witnesses the law and the prophets, Romans iii. 
21 ? They were clothed in sackcloth. Is sackcloth 
Idack ! Rev. vi. 12. 'I he sun became black as sack
cloth of hair. See also St. Mark i. li. Probably the 
Baptist preached in black. At présent there is a 
kind of cloth called camlet : so called because made 
of camel’s hair. Of this sort probably John the Bap
tist had his dress. Let us now suppose the Lord’s 
two witnesses are men. 1 think we should walk as 
wo have them for an example. The mixed chalice 
and wafer bread I think cannot be proven. In St. 
Luke xxii. 18, the Lord does not say the fruit of the 
vine is mixed. Neither did He give them w'afer 
bread, inasmuch as He brake the cake, or loaf, verse 
19. in this chapter we see it was broad when He 
took it ; if changed at all, it was alter blessing, and 
before breaking. But St. Paul tell» us it was bread 
he brake, 1 Gor. x. lb. St. Paul used no wafers 
It is bread when we eat it, 1 Cor. xi. 24-28,etc. Hence 
we see it is bread from first to last. Bread when He 
took it, Luke xxu. IV ; bread when broken, 1 Cor. x. 
10; bread when eaten, 1 Cor. xi. 24-2V.

Wallace town, 
March Otb, 1882.

Yours,
Wm. Monson.

OUR MISSIONARY DIOCESE.

Sir,—While agreeing in the main with your article 
in last week’s issue on “ Uur Missionary Diocese,’ 
and acknowledging that the diocese of Algoma has not 
received that general support and sympathy from the 
other dioceses which it ought to have received 
most protest against year censures as too sweepi 
and unqualified. At all events, the diocese of Nia 
gara, though the youngest and the smallest in the ec
clesiastical province, is not open to the reproach oM^anls of eight years at the same 
indifference or neglect. At the last Provincial Synod, 
the late excellent Bishop Fauquier stated that the 
“ diocese of Niagara had done more for him and his 
diocese, than any other diocese" in the Dominion ; 
and he submitted the following statement of receipts 
for three years preceding, viz :— ,i

Diocese of Huron (three years) 11602-54; Niagara 
1*2105*42 ; Toronto 1107752; Ontario 1918 47 ; Mon
treal 1*2840-55 ; Quebec 11511*03 ; Fredricton 1732*63;
Neva Scotia 1507 00 and 1200*51 ; (see appendix to 
journal of Provincial Synod 1880; page 100).

From this it appears that the diocese of Niagara 
stood second only to that of Montreal in its contribu
tions to Algoma ; and gave, for the three years, about 
twice as much as the larger diocese of Toronto. Still 
there is no room to doubt, that more could, and 
should be done by all the dioceses for this missionary 
field; and certainly, the salary of the bishop, and 
a considerable quota of the salaries of the mission
aries, should be secured, or satisfactorily arranged 
for, before the election of a new bishop.

Yours,
Wm. Brlt.

Diocese of Niagara, March 2nd, 1882.

THE ORNAMENTS RUBRIC.

■Sir,—When looking over this article I saw some 
tilings, which I as well as other Churchmen have 
considered, hitherto, both Romish and uascriptural, 
were allowed by Archbishop Cranmer, let ns re
view them in detail, and it matters not who allows 
them ; if unscriptur&l, let us reject them.

First, on incense. The incense Romanists offer is 
natural. The incense of the New Testament is 
spiritual, 2 ^ Cor. iii. 6; Phil. iv. 18; Eph. ▼. 2. In 
Rev. viii. 8, we read, an angel offered incense with 
the prayers of all saints. The incense he offers is the 
Lord Jesns, through whose acceptable influences, we 
ask those things which we require ; through whose 
well-pleasing odour we receive them, Eph. v. 2, etc.

Secondly. Eucharistic lights are the work of men’s 
sands, therefore natural. Though I suppeee any 
minister, who celebrates the Lord’s Sapper at night, 
<sa*mot well get along without lights. We do not 

that the apostles used lamps in daytime.
Thirdly, Vestments. In a late number of the 

Canada Presbyterian I read «n amusing account of a 
T*ry serious discussion by some ministers of the 
church. Subject, what name they should call a 
certain garment worn by Bishop Fraser. Of course

ALOOMA.

Sir,—I have to acknowledge the receipt of £1. 10». 
sterling, by cheque, from Mrs. Bere, England ; and 
a cheque for » 10 from R. H. Bethune, Esq., Toronto, 
towards any useful object in my mission: and |1 
from a Churchwoman in Toronto, for Burk’s Falls. 
Whilst doing this with most sincere gratitude, may I 
ask for room for the following ?

I was driving through the townships of Armour and 
Perry, a journey of twenty miles, on Monday the 
18th ult., when I picked up a stranger and gave him 
a lift of seven miles on my sleigh. We entered into 
conversation, and I soon got upon Church topics. He 
had no idea of who I was, and spoke very freely. He 
told mo that he lived near Stony Lake, in the town
ship of Armour, about sixteen miles north of Burk’s 
Falls, and belonged to the English Church. When 
he heard that I was a clergyman, became earnèst in
deed, and begged hard that I would go and open up 
a station in their district, plainly saying “that he 
thought the Church very negligent of her duty, or 
she would not allow her children te be left without 
the means of grace, whilst every other denomination 
is busy and ‘ scooping ’ (his own word) them in." 
m And there is worse even than that, Sir," he said, 
"men are now going about from house to house with 
Tom Paine’s and other infidel works, spreading their
poison fast." This man, Mr. J.----- has a Sunday-
school, and is doing all that lies in his humble power. 
With sorrow I was compelled to tell him that at pre-

Hent I could not sec my way clear to go to Stony Lake, 
an I have thirteen stations now to work. The jour
ney I was then upon would foot up to 11*7 miles, and 
occupy twelve days. He mentioned to me. that some 
ten or twelve miles further north of him and m the 
neighbourhood (if Kaglc Lake, th< re were quite a 
number of Church members. 1 shook hands and hid 
him“ good bye ” at Kmsdale, and went on my way in 
anything but a rejoicing mood, for my heart was 
very heavy.

After an early dinner with my churchwarden, Mr. 
Jenkins, we set off and drove about seven miles east 
of Kmsdale, down the colonization road, beyond 
(earney P. O. Here we turned north along a sleigh 

track for two and a half miles. This part of our jour
ney was really so dangerous to man, horse, and 
sleigh, that Mr. Jenkins preferred walking behind,

‘ case of accidents ” he coolly said. At Kearney w e 
were met l;y a Mr. Metcalf, who had como over five 
miles to pilot us to the place of meeting. We arrived 
safely at our destination in the township of Bethune, 
where I was met by a goodly company, hut which 
would have been much larger had not a great thaw 
set in and thus prevented many of the women coming 
who had meant to be present. We had service. I 
found here a district containing (those present told 
me) some twenty-seven Church families who have 
lived m Bethune Virée, four, and five years without 
having had one chance of a service. Some of yonr 
readers may remember a statement made in the re
port of our late Bishop’s last visit to Emsdale, u: two 
men who had come many miles to see lus Lo.d-dnp, 
and if they could have a clergyman sent among them, 
if only now aud then. These men an i thei: (riends 
have persisted in their prayer, never omitting a 
chance of pressing their wants upon my notice, and 
this my first visit has been brought about m conse
quence of their perseverance. With the exception of 
one family, they generally come from Yorkshire, Eng
land, and joyfully gave me the names of their parish 
parsons, on my offering to write to their old parishes 
to see if help could not he obtained there towards the 
erection of a Church building for them in the back 
woods. The one exception is a man who came from 
Huntingdonshire, but who lived twenty years ago in 
a village of Bedfordshire, where I myself lived up

time, and where I 
was in the habit of giving Sunday evening lectures, 
te keep people from the beer houses, under the aus
pices of the vicar of the parish and the Rt. Hon. Lord 
St. John, with the full approval of the late Bishop of 
Ely. When, Mr. Woodruff, found out who I was, he 
was greatly delighted and at once offered a valuable 
site for church and parsonage ; this offer was gladly 
accepted by the members of the Church, the site be
ing in every way the best in that country. Stops 
were taken towards forming a committee, one maw 
volunteered to &ake a rose-window for the west end, 
and the rest came forward most heartily with promi
ses of time and work. I promised to visit them 
again (D.V.) on Friday, March 10th. Some idea 
may be formed of the difficulty of getting to this 
place (it has no name at present) when I mention 
that the settlers told me it would be impossible to 
reach them by road when the winter goes. 1 shall 
have to drive to Kearney, a canoe will be bere for me 
to go up the river some miles, then there will be foot
ing it through the bush about two miles. This visit 
cheered me up much, but it gives me now another 
station to work. Late on Monday, 20th, I brought 
to conclusion a journey of 197 miles ; the next time 
I go it will reach over 200 miles. My promise is 
given that I will help these people to have their own 
building. Who will enable me to do this for the 
Lord’s sake? Yours, Ac.,

Wm. Crompton.
Travelling Clergyman, Dio. Algo in a. 

Aspdin P. O., Ash-Wednesday, 1882.

Jacobs oil
Fourth Sunday in Lent.—No. 17,

Neglect not the blessing of Confirmation 
and old may gain this strength. But 
earnestly, and keep the grace given.

Read the Bible. It is God’s Word. Holy men 
spake in it as they were moved by the Holy Ghost. 
The same Spirit will help you to receive the truth.

V A Goon Housewife.—A good housewife, when she is 
giving her house its spring renovating, should bear in 
mind that the dear inmates of her house are more 
precious than many houses, a»d that their systems 
need cleansing by purifying the blood, regulating the 
stomach and bowels to prevent and cure the diseases 
arising from spring malaria and miasma, and she 
must know that there is nothing that will do it so 
perfectly and sorely as Hep Bitters, the purest and 
best of medicines.—Concord (N.

Il "I;

Young,
prepare

medicines.—Ci (NJJ.) Patriot.
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Cljilbrcn’s Brpartmrnt.
THE GREAT TEACHER.

I love to feel that 1 am taught ;
And, as a little child,

To note the lessons I have learnt 
In passing through the wild :

For I am sure God teaches me,
And His own gracious hand 

Each varying page before me spreads, 
By love and wisdom planned.

I often think I cannot spell 
The lesson I must learn ;

And then, in weariness and doubt, 
I pray the page may tern.

But time goes on, and soon I find 
I was learning all the while,

And words which seemed most 
traced

Shine out with rainbow smile.

dimly

Or sometimes strangely I forget,
And, learning o'er and o’er,

A lesson with my tear-drops wet, 
Which I had learnt before.

He chides me not, but waits a while. 
Then wipes my heavy eyes :

Oh 1 what a Teacher is oar God,
So patient and so wise.

We do not see our Teacher’s face.
We do not hear His voice,

And yet we know that He is near,
We feel it and rejoice.

There is a music round our hearts, 
Set in no mortal key,

There is a Presence with oar souls, 
We know that it is He.

His loving teaching cannot fail,
But we shall know at last 

Each “task that seemed so hard and
strange,

When loiu uing-time is past.
Oh may we l. am to love Him more''*

By every opening page,
By every lesson He shall mark 

With daily ripening age.

And then to know as we are known 
Shall be oar glorious prize,

To see the Teacher who hath been 
So patient and so wise.

O joy untold ! Yet not alone 
Shall ours the gladness be :

The travail of His soul in os 
Our Saviour-God shall see.

CHRIST OUR PROVIDER.

/gjXUR Lord comes before us in to-day’s 
^ Gospel ministering to the wants of 
mankind. Tit- saw around Him in the 
barren wild i n îss a crowd of famishing 
creatures, m- n, women, and children ; 
He pitied Uk m, and by a wonderfn 
miracle He supplied their needs and fee 
them to the full. The like tender com
passion for the distressed has always 
been felt by His true servants. While 
pagans of old turned coldly from the 
sight of suffering, Christians (if deserv 
iug the name) ever come forward to re
lieve it, to feed the hungry and help 
the poor. It is the duty of us all, as 
we have opportunity, to distribute to 
the necessity of saints : but the Church 
has done more than teach us this. She 
has provided an order of men and ap
pointed them over this business, an

order which in its earliest days yielded 
to its Lord His first martyr, St. Ste
phen. Let us think to-day of another 
deacon who was distinguished for his 
care of Christ’s poor and for his glorious 
martyrdom.

In the thin! century a young Spanish 
Christian, named Lawrence, came to 
Rome. His piety and zeal were observ
ed by Sixtus, then Archdeacon of the 
city, so that he took the young man 
under his own care aud instructed him in 
the llolv Scriptures. Stephen, the Bi
shop of Rome, being martyred, Sixtus 
was consecrated in his room, and he in 
turn ordained Lawrence deacon and 
appointed him Archdeacon of Rome.

It was now Lawrance’s duty to assist 
the Bishop or Priest in Divine service, 
to catechize the young and ignorant, 
and to relieve the poor ; and very dili
gently he fulfilled it. But trouble soou 
fell upon the Chureh : the emperor Va 
lerian put forth a bloody edict of perse 
cution against her. There was craft too 
in his cruelty : he thought that if he 
smote the shepherd the sheep would be 
scattered ; so be commanded all the 
clergy to be seized and put to death 
without delay. The Christians were 
now unable to meet for Divine w orship 
except by stealth, so they resorted to 
the Catacombs, those wonderful under
ground galleries and cavarns whioli still 
remain below the city of Rome, to show 
ns where the early Christians served 
God, and where they were laid for their 
last earthly sleep.

On the t»th of August, a.d. 258, Sixtus 
Tthe Bishop and some of his clergy were 
seized by the Roman soldiers while 
celebrating Holy Communion in the 
cemetery of Callistus, but Lawrence, 
who was with them, was not taken. 
Grieved, not rejoiced, at this, while his 
Bishop was led ont to die, he followed 
weeping, and crying ont, “ Father, 
where goest thon without thy son ? 
Where art thon burring, O holy' Priest, 
without thy Deacon ? Thou wert never 
wont to offer the sacrifice without thy 
minister. How have I displeased thee? 
Wherein have I been unworthy ? Make 
trial of me, at least—take me with thee, 
or rather let me go before thee as Abra
ham offered up Isaac.”

Those who were leading Sixtus to 
death wondered that a man so young as 
Lavrreuce should plead thus earnestly 

martyrdom. “Fools," they said,

dorly ranks, and thou went to fetch 
the prefect, saying. “ Come now and 
see the orderly display of the riches ul 
the Sanctuary." The prefect and the 
Archdeacon entered the sacred building 
together. Macriiiu** looked out eagerly 
for a brilliant display of gold ami jewels, 
and when he saw nothing hut an assein 
bly of poor suffering creatures, lie hurst 
out angrily, asking Lawrence what lie 
meant by this, and whore were the pro 
nnsvd treasures. “ They art* here," 

a the bold answer. “ The poverty 
and wretchedness of these poor crea
tures are their greatest advantage, for 
they work in them the virtue of {tatienee. 
These sufferers arc the treasures of the 
Church, these her jewels. We have 
uouo others. Take them, and by using 
them aright enrich yourself. Give to 
them according to your power, aud so 
lay up for yourself true riches."

On this the ahappoiuted perfect broke 
out iu a rage, “ Your pride shall l e 
tamod," said lie to Lawrence ; “ you 
shall die indeed as I hear you have de
sired, but your death aboil be no oasy 
one." So lie caused a large fire to la* 
kindled, sud an immense gridiron to lie 
placed over it. He then ordered Law
rence to l»e stripped and Ixnind upon 
this instrument of torture, while glow 
iug coals were raked away that hie tor
ments might last longer. The poor 
Christiana looked on ih terror and cried 
to God for tlieir benefactor, but I*aw- 
re nee dreaded neither agony nor death. 
He lay patiently while the fire did its 
work, his countenance beaming with 
celestial peace aud joy, till at last he 
cast his eyes on his judge and said with 

smile, " Order my body now to be 
turned. One side is broiled enough. 
Make trail of what your tire has done." 
They did turn him accordingly, the pre
fect taunting him bitterly all the tune, 
bat lie turned his eyes to Heaven, pray
ed earnestly for the city of Rome aed 
his brethren who dwelt in it, and at 
last yielded up his spirit to God.

So died St. Lawrence, August 10th, 
a.i>. 268. His life should teach us how 
to live for Christ’s poor, his death how 
to suffer lif we are called on so to dot for 
Him who suffered so much for us.

for
that these Christians are, to run after 

that which they will soon find to their 
evil." But the Bishop understood his 
young ardent disciple, and, turning 
round, comforted him with the assur
ance that he should soon follow him and 
meet him in Paradise. Meanwhile he 
charged him to take care of the poor, 
aiR to distribute among them the «lm» 
and treasures of the Church which were 
under his charge, lest the persecutors 
should seize them, and so the poor be 
wronged-

The Roman Church, though not other
wise wealthy, possessed at this time 
many vessels and ornaments of gold 
and silver used in Divine service. To 
save these from falling into the hands 
of the spoilers, Lawrence broke them 
up, added their price to the alms with 
which he was entrusted for the poor, 
and distributed the whole arnon» those 
who were in need. While he was thus 
engaged, the prefect Macrimts heard of 
the wealth in the Archdeacon’s hands; 
so he seat for him and promised to let 
him go tree and unhurt if only he would 
deliver it all to him.

In reply, Lawrence owned that his 
Church possessed mighty treasures, and 
promised to display them before him if 
only time were given him, and the de- 
lightedjpiefect granted him three days 
Lawrence now began a tour of the city. 
He visited all the poor and sick whom 
he was accustomed to relieve, and an 
pointed them to come at a certain hour 
on the third day to the principal church 
m Rome. They arrived accordingly at 
the appointed time in sad procession ; 
the blind, the lame, the maimed and 
weak, with numbers ol widows and or
phans. Lawrence placed them inN>r-
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LAUGHING LADDIE OF ESKDALE.

One hundred and twenty-four years 
ago the wife of a shepherd, who tended 
his master’s flocks on the pastures ol 
Dumfriesshire, gave birth to a son. 
The father died the same year, and 
poor Janet, the widow, was left to 
struggle as best she might in the endea
vour to bring up her fatherless boy. 
She worked hard day aud night and 
trusted in God : never grumbling or 
complaining, but putting her shoulder 
te what had to be done with a bright

By-and-by,face and cheerful spirit, 
as soon as the 
enough, she put

Pi
little fellow was old

igli, she put him to the parish 
school. Some of her neighbours ad
vised her to send him out to beg, but, 
poor as she had long been, it was never 
in the staunch Scotch heart of her to 
beg for herself, much less te set her 
darling at it.

At school little Tam seemed different 
from the other boys. He' w as not re
markably bright or quick, but was al
ways wauting to know how to do a 
thing, and then how to make it useful 
Tam could only attend school during 
four months of winter ; for, being old 
enough for school, he was old enough 
for work, and therefore in the summer, 
after his mother’s prayer and a hymn, 
he had every morning to be off to the 
hill- sides, looking after floçjts of sheep,as 
his father had done before lnm. But boys 
do not loam all that they know in the 
school-house ; at least Tam did not. 
Every book he could borrow he took 
into the pastures aud studied it there. 
And then there were the misty ernes 
garmented in the thunder when the tem
pest came, and the warbling of the lark 
high up in the blue depths, and the tor- 
rent rushing dow n the ravine, and the 
glassy surface of the silver tarn lulled 
in the bosom of the mountain. There

were the four Gospels, too, over 
of which hr could relient when 
neveu years old. These 
schoolmasters quite as 
dominie of Wvsterkirk.

rim boy m time grew to a sturdy 
lad, stout of heart and brawny iu linof 
ami finally got himself apprenticed to à 
a stonemason. The work suited him 
exactly, and lie wrought at it for 
toiling in the ojieii nil by day, and 
greedily devouring at night, fiy ^ 
light of his mother’s tiro, as many Ixwju 
as lie could beg, bay, or liorrow. p# 
and wide he was noted for hut animal 
«pints. His nature bubbled with wag. 
gishueas, frolic, and laughter. Country, 
viile folk said that the Imre sight of him 
was a cure for the blurs, aud called him 
“The Laughing Laddie of EukdaU." 
But Tam was not always laughing, u 
we -hall presently see.

In 1780, the boy, now a man, set oat 
for Edinburgh iu search of better em
ployment. Ho found it, and worked 
there for two years as a stonemason, all 
the while studying. He then set ont 
for Loudon, got a job at the quadrangle 
of the Somerset Place Buildings, studied 
when off work the public edifices in the 
great metropolis, and was so intelligent 
in conversation, and respectful in man- 
ner, that he made friends with the most 
distinguished architects of the day.

His services now Imgan to be in ns 
uisition. What lie did was so well

doue, what he suggested was so clearly 
said, that he was sent to Portsmouth 
Dockyard to erect an official manafoa 
and chapel. While doing this, study, 
w hich was his law, was directed to the 
foundation aud construction of graving- 
docks, aud warf-walls. Remaining for 
three years, he was invited into Shrop
shire, to superintend alterations about 
to be made in the Castle of Shrewsbury. 
These he executed so well, that he wes 
elected surveyor of public werks for the 
county.

Onr Laughing Laddie is Tam no 
longer. The shepherd boy, who, taking 
his mother s morning kiss, went laugh* 
iug aud frolicking out on the brace five 
and-tweet y years ago, is noVr Mr. 
Thomas Telford,, about whose works all 
the world is talking. And well they 
might talk. From this date onward for 
forty years he was the great engineer 
of Europe. In conception, description, 
aud execution of the mightiest works of 
internal improvements, the apprenticed 
stonemason of Wester kirk no never 
had an eoual. His history is the history 
of English engineering.

We can do no more than refer to some 
of the works which made Telford’s name 
famous and loaded it with heaoors, 
He conducted the Ellesmere Canal 
across the river Dee, seventy feet above 
its bed ; he threw, as if with the mngic 
skill of Aladdin’s lamp, at a height of 
one hundred and twenty-seven feet 
above the same nver, the Pont-y-cyslite 
aqueduct ; and by means of the Cale
donian Canul, which at that day was 
the grandest specimen of inland naviga
tion the world had ever seen, he poured 
the waters of the North Sea, in spite of 
unforseea difficulties and almost insu
perable obstacles, into the Atlantic.

In 1808 he was invited by the King to 
visit Sweden. “ If the Weoern can be

Emed to the Baltic," the Swedes had 
«en saving for twenty year», “ then the 
Min will shine iu Northland." But the 

Swedish engineers feared failure. Our 
stonemason said, “ Yes," when he had 
traversed the rugged hills which separ
ate the two waters ; and in »few yearn 
the long gondolas guided by Norwegian 
fishermen wore floating from Steckholm 
to Christiana, on the waters of tin 
Skagor Rack. Telford returned home, 
knighted by the Swedish King, and 
almost idolised by his people.

To this day travellers come from 
evjry part of the world to see the Me
nai Suspension Bridge. It te flung 
across the Straits like a bow in the hea
vens, The tallest masted ships rid* be
neath it. In design and workmanship 
it is even yet unequalled. Graoefnland 
light in appearance as a spider’s w»®, 
picturesque as surveyed from the neigh*

M
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botirinK cliff » Ixiyoml ruproHonbatiou, mid 
guild us the ovurliiNUuK rocku winch 
form its jiiurs, it is a monument to im 
lire ^«niuH, Urn uolileat in tho world. 
Uu lout! um it hjjuus tho witter*, TuUuicI’h 
là unie will not he .foi gotten.

Our hero reuvlictl the ago of seventy 
guvt'ii, great in intellect and good in 
heart: proud of his power as a man in 
the presence of raou, humble as a fol
lower of .lehtis in llui presence of GihI. 
He died in 1 Wit-4. The British nation 
honoured his memory with a public fu 
uoral, and his remain» rest in Westmiu 
iter Abbey. Excepting the c.tae of the 
great aad goisl Faraday, who, from the 
e table-room over a London mews to a 
lecture-desk in the Itoyal Institution, 
walked all tho way with Clod, I know ol 
no instance, where simple faith went 
band in hand through life with mighty 
intellect, more striking than that tin- 
nished hy the Laughing Laddie of Esk- 
dale.

Hkar the Church of God, fouudeil ou 
Jesus Christ and His A|K>stles, continu
ed to the present day.

Husuamu and wikk must hoar with 
one anolliuif's faults, and not forget 
their own. They are united for mutual 
society, help, and comfort.

Children are God’s gifts, a precious 
barge, au anxious care. See that, 
roui the hist, you remember their Fa
ber and yours.

Makkv only in the Lord and at 
kurcli. Pray for guidance : do not hope 
0 he happy w ith anyone who does not 
o to church with you, and i^not likely 

to be a faithful member of tho Church 
after marriage.

Workingmen.—Before you begin your 
heavy spring work alter a winter ol re
laxation, your system needs cleansing 
and strengthening to prevent an attack 
of Ague, Bilious or Spring Fever, or 
some other Spring sickness that will 
until you lor a season’s work. You will 
save time, much sickness and great ex
pense if you will use one bottle of Hop 
Bitters in you family this month. Don't 
Wait.—Hurtinylun Uauktye.

What to Study.—Pope, the poetical 
philosopher said : “ The proper study 
of mankind is man," and yet, how little 
is the real science of man studied. If 
people understood and heeded the law^ 
of health, and it when out ol sorts would 
resort to a common sense like Burdock 
Blood Bitters, many of the “ ills that 
flesh is heir to ” might lie effectually 
remedied. It invigorates and regulates 
kll the secretions to a healthy action.

1J HU DUCK MARKET.

Wheat, Fall, bush.
Bo. bpnug ......

Barley.................
Oats ......................
Puas......................
Rye ...................
Blour, brl..........
Beef, hind quarters 
ho. fore quarters 

Mutton ...
Lamb
Bogs, V uxm>... 
Potatoes, new bag 
Carrots bag 
Beets bag
Turnips......
Onions, bag ......
Cabbage dos
Beaus,.....
Wool, ? lb ......
a»y. ¥ ton ......

Toronto. March 14, 1882
» C. 8 c.

... 1 28 to 1 83
... 1 82 ... 1 90

... 78 ... 85
... 44

_. 7b ... 82
83 ... 81

... 5 50 ... 6 00
... 6 50 ... 8 Ou

... 6 00 ... 6 Ou
... 6 00 ... 9 0-

... 8 50 - » â
... 8 50 ... 8 75

... 1 15
... 60 ... 7u

00 ... 70
... 45
... 1 30
... 1 00

15 8 95
.... 83 ... 84
- ...» 00 ..13 Ou

. The Electric Light, superseding as 
H does all other modes of illumination, 
a. . nvailed only by the glorious suu- 
R une, will not he hailed with greater 
J®y by mankind than is Burdock Blotst 
ml rih w*lich far superior to all 

her blood purifiers and tonic» ae the 
ectnc light is superior to the old 
►moned tallow dip. Burdock Blood 

v “er8 CQies Scrofula, and all foul 
oumora and impuntisa of the blood.
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I'lihliHiH M U*mpenui',o litvraturc, in sha g an I 
pnfG hiiit<* 1 to livrai diHtril-nti<»n. i lolbtr 
oookh for .a ftfi. Monthly pap* m, to iinlivitliial 
tuMn .*» ctH a y< ar ( 1 ^ 1‘lnns t > gov,
wHold town* with trmj)cr:tii(i: literature the 
year round for a Kong. AlAo. llnml of Hope 
I'ffodn, iii'diniiijm lihrury and wo*-k!y pap«;r, 
-o rhoap penny rolleetion more than buys them 
I 11irVy six column ratalogiif free Send uh names 

• »f li\e t4-mperanct* workers, so wo can reach 
them. AddreHH The *• T«n»|>«ranee Knulu- 
llen/* 14h Mivlinon st , Chicago.

cr\ allLithographe<l chrome nard*nl2 alike,lo 
3 Agis. bigOutflt.lOc.CtL bkCabd Co .No. th'< r

The North American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

Csnrnnlru land. ... Sl<><>.<><><>
ISupe.ellrd ullh 4iov: • ITm.imm)

PRICES REDUCED 
FOR 1882.

Klnrltirood nml lh<- Four lievlrw»

ONLY *$10' o o-
TIIH HEPKIN'TS OF THF

Four Leading 
Quarterly Reviews,
The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The Westminster Review (Libérai), 
The London Quarterly Review

(Conservative).
The British Quarterly Review

(Evangelical),
AND

Blackwoed'» Fdlngbmgh .Ylagozinr,
which have been established in this country fo 
nearly hail a century, are regularly publisher 
by hk Leonard. 8c/,tt Publishing Co 4 
Barclay Btre. t, Nfew York. Tue,e publication! 
present the best foreign periodicals ” in a con 
veinent form and at a reasonable price withoui 
abridgment or alteration.

FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on vnrtli equals 8v Jacobs Oil 
e« • safe, iiirr, nhn/tlc end cheap Ext<-rii..l 
K'ni-sly A trial entail» but the compenifn-F} 
tiiflli.g outlay ..f o0 OntS. and every one «utlerin* 
«till pain can have cheap and poMttva proof ol iu 
claims

Directions In Eleven lanrnages.
BOLD LY ALL DBOOOI8T8 AND DEALEE3 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Sc CO.,

fle/fimaee, I/rf., V. 8. A.

Eetahliahed, A.D. INTO.

The Young
Churchman,

An Illustrated Paper for the Children 
of the Church.

TF.RMS :
WEEKLY.-—#) cents per year for Single Copies.

In packages of 10 or more at the rate 
of 54 rente.

Monthly.-85 cents per year. In packages of 10 
or more, 10$ cents.

The Weekly Edition will be commenced at Eas
ter, at_y.be beginning of the Thirteenth 

Volume.
’

Hon. Ai.kx MACKENZIE, n.p , President. 
Huq. Ai.ex. MO Kills, m.p.p., Vice- President.

THK TONTINE INVESTMENT
A POLK Y of The North American Mutual 
Insurance Company combines in one form the 
greatest number of a/1 vantages attainable in a 
Life Insurance Policy. It appeals at once to the 
intelligence of all who understand the principles 
and practice of Life Insurance.

All Policies whether on Life or Endowment 
Kates, are eubjt ct to no higher charge In 
I* r'Haiti an Knlea, in taking the " Tontine In
vestment " form.

The extra benefits of this are conditioned only 
ufion continuance of the Policy for a certain spe 
'•tiled term or Tontine period of ten, fifteen or 
twenty years, selected by the insured himself.

I wo things most desired in Life Insurance are 
the rertralnty of protrrtien in early death, 
and profit in long life. These are combined in 
the “ Tontine Investment Policy" of the North 
American Mutual Life Insurance Coy., which 
•Uko issues Annuities and all the ordinary appro
ved forms of Life Policies.

rERTH FOK l SN A ; I ncluding Postage)
Payable Strictly in Advance.

For any one Review................. *250 per an.
For any two Re views................ 4 50 - ,.
For any -hree Reviews.............. 6'50 “ “
* °r all four Reviews.................. g-Qo </ .<
For Blackwood's Magazine......  3-00 “
For Blackwood and one Review...5-00 “ “
For Blackwood and two Reviews 7-00 “ «
For Blackwood and three Reviews8‘50 “
For Blackwood an:l four ReviewslCrOO “ “

Single number of Blackwood, 30 cents : single 
number of Review, 75 cents.

The Leonard
Scott Publishing Co.

41 Barclay St., New York.

Have You Seen The

Agents wanted. Apply to
Wm. Mc.CABE,

Managing Director.

J_£ENRY ALTON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
39 King Street West,

TORONTO, Ont.
Special attention to Clergymen.

OPIUM MORPHINE HABIT.
No pay till c red. Ten 
years established, 1000 
cured. State case. Dr 
Marsh, tjuincy, Mich.

CAN-ADA STAINED GLASS WORKS
ESTABLISHED 1856.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOS. McCAUSLAND,

76 King StreetcWest, Toboktc

J. A R. LAMB, BANNERS.

QOMBINATION QOOKING gTOVE

The oulv Ci«U Cook Stove on the right prin
ciple in America; the latest, and most econo
mical, WHY?

Because it has five holes, three being directly 
over the fire ; and it has a circular ftrepot, by 
means of which the fire need never go out, ana 
the Oven is always ready for use. Every Stove 
Guaranteed. Read one of many testimonials :

Mr. Moses,—We have been using one of your 
Combination Cook Stoves for nearly two months, 
it has given ns satisfaction in every way, is A 
good baker, and the fire has never been out.

Patent rights for sale.

If yew are a'yon we a man' 
burines*, weak- of lct-

ened by the strain of
your duties avoid 
stimulante add use 
Hop Bitter».

I ..If yoa are y «me ms

to res
tore brain nerve i

’ering from any 
*1 lfToaaremdiscretion or

rted or single, old
I poor health orI N 8 rely on

from>ver yon
term of
have been

,intoxicating, by* timer
*ke HopIttora.
Have yon

d. i. aJOKES OP BIN OH AMT OK
bfooi

on will > bee on, *4if yon'

week
t maScale is warranted five yean. ■VtfOtt

Brass Tare Beam.SIVWf -------------- —----— — --- .
if the best ol iron and st

For freethe freight. Sold on trial.
tuklrcee.book onequally low. JONES OF BINGHAMTON, Wfagfcamton, K. T.

The Shepherd’s
Arms,

A Monthly Paper for youngest readers, 
handsomely illustrated.

Mailed in quantities of 10 or more copies, at rate 
of 10 cents per annum.

NO SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOR LESS 
THAN TEN NUMBERS.

Specimen Copies sent on application. Addres 
orders for both papers to The You*» Church 
MA*. Milwaukee, Wis.

Silk and Gold Banners, 
Larger Banners.

$5.00 Each 
$10. $25, $SC

Silt anil Sold S. S Banners, $5 00 eacli
Send for Circular, eg Carmine St. N Y

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
FKKBZKR8.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.
AT THE

Housekeeper's Emporium,
HARRY A. COLL

• 90 YONOE STREET. WEST SIDE

»CC a week in your own town. Terms and 
d>00 outfit fr Address H. HALLETT A 
to-aland. Mai

843 Yonge etreet, Mrs. Chab. Howabth. 
January a,, 181. ■

13" Medal awarded at Toronto, 1880,
F. MOSES,

SOI YONOE STREET, TORONTO.
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HELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE

PATRONESS,—H R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.

Founder and President, the Right Rev. I. HE I. LI 
MUTH, D-D, D.C.L, Lord Bishop of Huron.

Preach is the language spoken in the College, 
made a Speciality.

Board, Laundry, and Tuition Fees, including the 
Whole Course of English, the Ancient ami Modern 
Languages Calisthenics, Medical Attendance and 
Medicine, *800 per annum.
A limite* tl*Hr el ifce da»*M»rs 1 

t'lerg? n « » ««celvid at kali chargea.

For Terms, "Circulars" and full particulars, 
address the Rev. Principal, or Miss Clinton, Inly 
Principal Huuctth Las me' Collmi, London, 
Ontario, Canada.

B I SHOP’S COLLEGE SCHOOL.
I .ewe* ville. Province of Quebec.

Next term will commence SEPTEMBER 3rd. 

For admittance and particulars apply to the 
Rev. P. C. READ, Rector, or to 
EDWARD CHAPMAN, Esq, Secretary.

The bishop straciian school
FOB VOI NU I.ADIKH,

President,—The /x>n/ Bishop of 7 ortmU>
This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 

sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart 
ment. The only extras are Music, Painting, and 
Dancing while open to all are the Languages. 
(English, Latin, French and German.) the Mathe
matics, Natural Sciences* Drawing, Needlework, 
Calisthenics and Vocal Music m Class. Special 
attention is given to the Knglisli language and 
Literature, and to English Composition.

The Building possesses great advantages in alic 
and situation, the arrangement for the health and 
comfort of the inmates are perfect, ami the ground* 
spacious and well-kept.

The La.lv Principal and her Assistants earnestly 
desire the happiness and well being of Uieir pupils, 
aud strive to keep constantly before them the 
highest motives for exertion and self-discipline, 
iMUtig anxious to make them not only educated 
and refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women.

CHRISTMAS TERM begins 10th November, 
and ends 10th February, with Vacation from 
■Mud December to 18th January.

Fkks, per Term. #6 to *18. Additional for board
ers, #45. To the Clergy, two-thirds of these 
rates are charged.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS GRIER, Lxi'T Pm no ip xl, 

Wvkeliam Hall, Toronto.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
For Young Ladies and Children,

119 O’CONNOR STREET, OTTAWA.

Mies SINCLAIR, (formerly of the Church of 
England Ladies' School, Ottawa), will RESUME
her classes on Tecedey, Jss. 11 Ik, 188».

To sisters and clergymen's daughters a liberal 
reduction is made..

References kindly permitted to the Clergy 
of the Church of England in Ottawa and else
where ; and to other friends and patrons of the 
School. In addition to the usual studies, a most 
interesting and useful course of “Practical and 
Experimental Chemistry “ is now going on ; a 
tare advantage, to which attention is invited. 

sarCmcuLAM on Application uen

TORONTO

Church school for boys.
for Private Tuition 

AT - THE POPLARS,”
M fiNsveser St., Queen's Park, 

EASTER TERM begins (D.V.) 6 February, 1*8.
Junior pupils specially prepared for entrance 

at Trinity College Roaming school (Port Hope* 
Law, Medicine, Arte, Divinity and 

All such pupils hithertj 
_________ without exception. Pupils also in
structed singly after hours, at special rates.

tRICHARD HARRISON, m a

rjARINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope.
T.-FTNTT TERM:

—WILL BEGIN—

On Thursday, Jany. 12th.
Applications for admisson or nformation 

should be a«ldressed to the
REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A.

Hkad Mastxb.

jyjR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE S

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
Int» comfortable home. Pupils will receive a 

careful English and Classical education. Terms 
verey reasonable. For particulars and references 
address.

“ THE GROVE,M
I.akefield, Ontario.

------------

rphO]ORNBURY HOUSE, 255 JARVIS
STREET, TORONTO,

School for the higher education of Young Ladies 
in association with The Toaoitro Collbok or 
Music. Under the patronage of His Honour Lt.- 
Govemor and Mrs. Robinson, Sir Wm. and Lady 
Howland, Lady Parker, the Lord Bishop of To 
route. Colonel and Mrs. Gzowski, is NOW OPEN 
te receive pupils. Director, J. Davenport Kerri- 
eon. Esq. Gate of Grand Conservatory of Music, 
New Yon,) assisted by efficient teachers.

Thombury House School hitherto conducted 
by Mrs. Hayward, daughter of the late Hon. John 
Rolph, will be conducted by Mrs. Lampman, who 
will spare no efforts to place the establishment 
on the highest plane of excellence. The founda
tion stuuiea, so essential to after progress, will be 
entrusted to thoroughly qualified teachers. The 
higher studies, Music and Art, will be taught by 
masters of well-known ability and experience. 
The advantages of the Classes. Lectures, Ac., of 
the College of Music, cannot be over estimated 
by those who desire to pursue a comprehensive 
»r,,i intelligent course of Musical Study. A class 
forTheory of Music will be free to all the pupils 
of the School. On certain days, the use of the 
Fronnh Inrç1 “*(?■“ will be made compulsory. 
These, and all other means which suggest them- 

•— win be employed as likely to make the 
*. of practical value.

KM ABE
PIANOFORTES,

• CNBQUALLBD IN

Tone,Touch,Workmanship * Durability,
WILLIAM KNABE Me < •.,

Noe.904 * 906 Writ Baltimore-street, Baltimore. 
Nall*Fifth Avenus New York.

will
<1 wo*-*

A liberal réduction will be made to the dau^h-

partioulars,
For *• Circulars” and

The Reverend A. LAMPMAN, 
or Mrs. LAMPMAN. Lady Principal.

, for Ladies.
r fluspmfW Company of Qn- 
enubcturing and intro "

ror ladlm, and want retable lady agents to sell 
in ovenr household- Our

t meet with ready ancemu_____
_____salaries. Write M eece for tents
cure exciter

iSTONESenp
UNDERTAKER 

I’SS.YONCE S"
MO '•'ONNCC T ■ m(V W AHX.J Y

OF E MAMIE ~ v •

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks nil the clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz
ziness. Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happv influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $1.

For sale by all dealers.
T. MILBL'MN A CO , Proprietors, Toroute

Mice to 
the Public !

We have been informed that «orne person or 
persons are circulating a report that the Great 
Clearing Sale at our premises on KUW-atiwet. 
known a* PRTI.KY A « O., «eide» «rll- 
Me. ia doue only for the purpose of advertising 
the 8took, and that we are not retiring from the 
ret til trails. To this we give the most emphatic 
denial, and here state, over our respective 
names, that
We Are Retiring From Business.

The entire atock. amounting to over #2XU**\ 
will be run off at greatly reduce.! price*. a* we 
desire the inhabitants of the city an«l vlcinitv 
«ho have *up|H»rted us eo liberally t«>R OVER 
THIRTY YEARS, and to whom »e are very 
grateful, should get the benefit of
TH K G UK A T CL KA li 1X0 S. I LE.

Wo may further atate that tire atock ia entirely 
new. aud comprises, without exception, tiro Fi
nest Goo,la in the Dominion of Canada.

Our Stock of Carpets alone amounts to over 
#80,000. Our Dreaa Goods Stock amounts to over 
#80,(01. And the Clothing and Woollens amount* 
to over #40,0 O.

We now leave it to the Pnhlie, who have known 
us long and favourably, to judge how far they 
can rely ou such unfounded repoita, w hen we say 
moat positively that we arc

Retiring From The Retail Trade.
YOl'RA BKSPKCTFl'LLY,

PATRICK HUGHES. 
B. B. HUGHES.

SOLID BLACK TREPANNED.

HAIR BRUSHES.
LASTING KIND MADE.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT
Sheppard’s Drug Store,

67 King Street West, Toronto

ESTERBROOK’S
STANDARD

AND

REUABLE

F0* SALE

By All Stationers.

ROBERT MILLER, Agt., Montreal

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
334 YONGE ST., opposite Could.

THOMAS SQUIBB,
Proprietor.

NJ3.—The only house in Toronto that employe 
first-dans practical men to press 

Gentlemen’s Clothes.

What physician was ever known to possess an 
infallible cure for headache ? Burdock Blood 
Billers do more than the doctors. If you are
skeptical try it 
only lOeents.

and be convinced. bottle

LMUST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
I1 KXHHBITION. lh7V u

ONTARIO
irrxiNKD------

e Glass Works
I am now prepared to h» 

nuh Sta) uvd Glass û 
any quantity for

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINC1, 

Publie Dwelling^
Ac., Ac,

In tiic antique or Modem 
ht)le of Work. Also

Memorial Window»,
F.tched and Kniboaasd 
Ulaa# Ftgureii Kuamsl • 

and all l-lain colon, 
at priera which 

defy compe
tition.

Designs and Estimates furniahad on receipt |f 
plan or measurement. Ï

U LEU IK. 1.«.duo, 0l*

ESTABLISHED 183».

S.R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Promisee,—Cor. Wellesley and Onto* 
Streets, Toronto.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac., in Stock and to Order
!•» YONCSK 8T., TORONTO.

THIS NEW
ELASTIC TRUSS

I a Fsâ «IMaar fissa si I athsn. Is 
-shape, with fielf-AdjoeUeg Bell

----- 1 Itself to all poeiUofis
ita the

the Serais is held wcerely Say and ugtn. ud a radical eui 
Ida. U Iseeey, durable and cheap. Scat by etelL Ctieelare

Eggleston True» Co., Chicago,
INGENIOUS INVENTION.—Some sbrewed 

Yankee has invented a key thiit will wind an 
watch ; it is a neat attachment to a charm, an 
it is said to work like a Charm. So does that 
grand Key to Health-Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
greatest discovery of the age. It unlocks all the 
secretions, and clean see and invigorates the en 
tire syBtein. Sample bottles, 10 cents; large size 
$100 of all medicine dealers.

BVLDK.RS OF ALI. THE LARGEST OROAM 
IN THE DOMINION.

—THEY HAVE HO# ON HAN»—
One Organ, 2 Manuals. Price, #2.300.15 9 " •' flOft.ï'tiW

“ « j « •« | pc
Second hand Organs at 0900, #300, #500, fMK

reyiectively.
Tne very highest order of workmanship aas 

tone. Quality alw ay «guaranteed.

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL VO!,
successors to M cneely * Kimberly, Bell I 

dent, Troy, N. Y., manufacture a superior <“
Cf Bella, Special attention givcn toChurd 
oataloguee sent Free to parties needing Bella

CHINA HALL.
(Sign of the Big Jug, Registered).

49 King-street East, Toronto.

The Largest and Finest Steel
in the Dominion to choose from.

New Goods Just Opened:
White French China for painting. For 

ding presents we have handsome breakfs 
tea and cvffee sets, and five o'clock sets: 
some dinner and dessert sets; handsome —^ 
and mantel ornaments | French unit KngUJ" 
painted placques. A great variety of glass 
Hotel and saloon goods of every deecriptiOH.

CLOVER UARBIMON.
Importer.

Cfearcb. School, iHraalaiw. L .
-d. Ca'alee* with ton vwUeealaU. prie*. SA,Biyniver Manufacturing4o«.«*

$5 to 20KpbU“ÆL iSSS»^
Portland, Maine

t


